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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."
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CAMPUS COllSTRUOTIOI

osing a Pell of a problem
ngressional
visions could
11 loss of funds
rthousands

Bv Kvu MAYHUGH
STAFF WRITER

Proposed changes ro federal Pdl Gram
rules could eliminate or reduce a source of
financial aid for chousancls of F.ascern students.
The U.S. Congress has passed new guide-

lines char allow the Depamnenr of
Educacion ro revise the way financial aid
need is calculated.
The new calculations would result in nearly 90,000 scudencs being cut off from Pell
Grants nationwide, with l million additionSEC PELL PAGE ll
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Bv J ULIA BOURQUE

ASSOCIATE "EWS EDITOR

Jusc before Thanksgiving break, the Illinois Capital
Development Board officials announced they will begin
seeking bids for the $46 million Doudna Fine Arts
Center expansion and renovation project this January.
January 4 has been scheduled
as a "pre-bid day," when inter... IS
ested concracrors will have a
walk-through of che building.
On Jan. 11 the COB will open
all bids chey have received for
heacing, air conditioning, electrical, plumbing. ~wer system
and asbesros work. On Jan. 13
the COB will open all general
contracring bids chey have
received. said Mclaney Arnold,
the spokowoman for che COB
in Springfield.
..Thoe dace; were originally
scheduled for December, bur
because ir is normal for d;ices to
MELANEY ARNOLD,
gee moved around and lx.'01.usc
CAPlrAL OEVELOf'MENT
of che holiday season the
BOARD SPOkESWO\IAN
proccs:; was interrupted,"
Arnold s;ud.
The fuculty, staff and scudtncs of Eascern's fine arts
deparcments have been hit the hardest by the delay of
the Doudna project, but they all seem co have adjusted
well co the project's delays.
"{The delay) really hasn't affected us that much," said
Glenn Hild, Easccrn's an deparcmcnc chair. "Of course.
pushing back the dates delay:; che process, bur 30 days
is nor much in the whole process.
Rachel Dorfinan, an F.astern senior an major, said
though she had hoped Doudn.1 would be. fintshed
before ~he graduatt.-d, she exixued the delays.
"l hope when it L\ finished it will bring ;t loc of nC\\
opporrunmes for scudencs," slw said. "le \\ould have
Ix-en nice co h.\w ic done whill' I w.is here, but I chink
they've handled che whole proc~ \\ell."
If the bidding proce;s g~ a.~ planned. Arnold said
thra: co six weeks after the January dares, work on putting contracts together and notice of awards will begin.
The Doudna project, wbich will indude rcnovarions
co the existing fine ~ center and che conscruccion ofa
168,800 square-foot addition, is expected co be complered in three years, said Steve Shrake, design and construction manager ac Eastern.

" it .
normal for
dates to get
moved
around and
because of
the holiday
season, the
process was
interrupted."

'ilMFWRIHR

Volupruous men shook cheir derriere:. co che
ddighc of hundreds who came out co suppon
AIDS Awarcn~ Day.
Lap dancing, boo1:y-shaking. lip-i.}ncing and
glamourous clothing '"ere all pare of the DIVA
show put on by Pride, a gay and lesbian organi7.:trion. The performers also showca.sc..xl their
rumbling abilirics by doing splits and back flips.
People who came 10 the show Wednesday
r:'.ghr m the Grand Ballroom of rhe Marrin
Lucher King Jr. Universiry Union were gi\'en
Durex condoms, ATOS awareness and g<l\ pride
pins as rhey arrived.
The e\ent filled 600 S<.'3CS, and abouc 50 people stood ro watch the performance. The evenr
raised more than $1.800. which will be donated
to an AIDS aw:uen~ charity.
The host of the show and chair of the Social
Justice and Diversity E.clucation, Commim:e, Bill
Kohcek. ~timxl up rhe audience wich joko and
enthusiasm.
The 'hov.· began wich Bobbr Lincoln. who
~poke ar che event 13!.t year, thanking chis years
audience members for coming out and giving
their support. He informed the audience of the
~riousnes.s of sexually transmitted diseases and
the importance of understanding them.

Doudna bidding
process pushed
back to January

DANIEL WILLIAMS/TH. rwLY EASTER.' NI\\')

Ttara Diamond struts down the runway Wednesday night during the Diva 2004
show in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Diamond is the former Miss Terre Haute, Miss Queen of Queens USofA and
Miss Fort Wayne After Dark.

astern 256 employees short of ethics completion
employees
ro have not met the ethics craindcadlinc, but adoiiniscracors c:xpcct
requirement co be completed once offpus employees are included.
Gov. Rod Blagojcvich signed legislation
December requiring scare employees
comply with the ethics training under
Scace Officials and Employees Ethics

Acc.
Sandy Bowman, ethics craining administrator at Eastern, said as of Nov. 30, 256
employees have nor completed the online
training.
There were 4,220 total employees who
needed to take chi: online training. 3,947
have taken the onlinc training and 17
employees have taken the crai.ning offiine,
Bowman said.
"The number seemed quire high when
we received the numbers who have not

completed the training. but the 256 only
accounts for those employees who have
taken the training online," said President
Lou Hencken.
Employees who have not taken the
training are being concacced and reminded the training muse be completed, said
Joseph Baron, F.ascern's general counsel
and ethics officer.
"A specific dace has not been esrablished
co complete rhe training due co the holidays, bur the training must be completed

by the end of the 2004 calendar year,"
Barron said.
"The training is required by che law,"
Barron said. "Anyone who willfully docs
not complete the training is subject ro a
fine of up to $5,000." .
Bowman said the names of those
employees who have not completed the
training will be sent to Springfield next
month.
SEE

ETHICS

PACE ll

Ethics
compliance
• 4,220 needed
to complete the
training.
• 3,947 took it
online.

• 17 took it
offline.
• 256 have not
completed the
training and
could race a
$5,000 fine.
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SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

Student sets sights on
City Council seat

average
wake-up time
was during the
Thanbgivillg
break.u

Southern sophomore ·1 yjuan Cratic announced his
mtent to run for a spot on che Carbondale Ciry Council
lace Tuesday afo:moon.
There are ch rec empcy ~cs waiting to be filled for che
April 5 elt'Ction. Current Councilman Chris WJ.SS!DaD
and councih\oman Corene McDaniel boch announced
cheir incencions co run again. buc Cratic said he was
unaware ofany other area re:;idencs intending co run for
che open offices.
Cratic met with The D11ily Egyptian editorial board co
make the official announcement of his candidacy and
will now file papers with che City Clerk. The due date
for anyone planning co run for City Council is Dec. 13.
Though he admitted he was unaware ofany suc.cessful bids by studenc:; for a spot on the council, he said he
was not worriccl because any campaign where an individual "offers themselves and their ideas" would be considered successful

Al I watched
Good Morning

America and
watched the
Macy's Day
Parade.

Bl McDonald's
breakfast was
being ser.ed.
a I \VclSted avar
the entire
A.M-side of the

clock.
DJ Ummmm, th!
sun was alreadj

down.
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IN THE NEWS

CBS race's sister act
less than amazing

NEWS.COM

f?

One man's urinal is another's work of art

THEAS'iOOATED PRbS

MAN SAYS TIGHT JEANS KEPT HIM FROM
PROPERLY CONCEALING HIS GUN

THEMSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK - lbe si.srer team on CBS' 'The
Amazing Race" failed to find a due in a haysrack. e~m
inating them from che race around the world.
Kristy, 26, an<l l..cn.1 Jensen, 23. were the third of nine
remaining ccmw co .trrive ac a challenge ac a rural
Swedish furm, whc:rc t~m members were assigned co
find a clue by unraveling a series of200-pound hay bales.
Afi:er an eighc-hour search, Lena never gave up.
"J jusc fclc like I didn't have any option co quit," Lena
cold The Associated Press Wednesday. "I knew how
mud1 Kristy sacrificed co do the 'Amazing Race.' I think
I mentally checked out about an hour into ic."
"le was heart-wrenching seeing all the ocher teams we
passed then seeing chem pass us." said Kristy.
Breaking prococol, "Amazing Race" host Phil
Keoghan went co the challenge sice co infurrn the Ucah
sisters they had been diminaced from the race. Usually,
contestants rush to meet Keoghan ac his "Amazing
Race" mac at a predetermined pit stop.
"It was ••c:I)' dramatic co sec Phil," said Kristy, who was
ac the furn until after du.~k. ''We didn't see him oorning
in. Ulcimaccly. we just wanted co find char srupid due."
The religious background of Mormons Kristy and
Lena. one of rhe few reams who didn't have an on-screen
spat. was notably featured during their cime on the show.

LONDON - A porcelain urin.tl is che most influencfal
work of modern arc, according co a suney released
Wednesday.
The poll of 500 aru figures ranked French surrcalisc
Marcel Duchamp's 1917 pic:ce "Fountain" - an ordinary whire, porcelain urinal - more influential than
Pablo Picasso's "l...cs Dt·moiselles d'Avignon," Andy
Warhol's screen prints of Marilyn Monroe and
"Guernica," Picasso's scaring depicrion of the devastation
of war.
Duchamp pioneered the use ofeveryday objects as art,
an aeschecic Lhac questioned the nature of arc itsd£
Arc experc Simon Wilson said che choice of
Duchamp's urinal "comes as a bit of a shock."
"Bue ir reflects che dynamic nature ofan today and the
idea chac the cre:uivc proc:cs.' chat goes into a work of an
is the mo~c important thing - the work itself can be
made of anything and can cake any form," he said.
The survey wa' conducet.-d by Gordon's Gin, which
sponsor's Britain's leading arc pm.c, the l'Umer Prize.

summer term exrt'pl during school vaca·

!Ions or exammatoons. Subscr1ptt0n pnce:
SSO per semcstcr, SlO for summer, S95 all
year. The OJ1/y fa,r.•m News 1s a member
01 The As-;oaatcd Press, whteh is entitled to
exclusive use of all articles appearing In
this p.:iper.

BELLE VER,l\;ON, Pa. - A man accused of pointing a
loaded handgun ac a police officer say..; he's only guilty of
wearing tight jeans. Sean Fldon Duvall, 36. was arroced
Tuesc.fay on chargt.-s including .tggr.1v:ued assaull and
reckless cndangcrmenc for the June 18 incidenc.
Southwest Regional Police Dt•tt.xcive Sgc. James Rega
said in courc paper.; char Duvall left his car with che .38calibcr revolver hidden under papers and aimed ir ac him
when he sropped co 'CC if Duvall needed help.
Duvall cold The Associated Pre-s chac he didn't need
hdp; he said he was just :.cc:pping ouc of his car to go to a
friend's house co play ches.,.
Duvall acknowledged he had his gun with him, but
said he has a permit co carry it, which he tried co show
Rega. By law, the gun muse be concealed, buc Duvall said
he couldn't oonccal ic under his pants while sitting in his
car because his jeans were coo eight.
Duvall said chat's why left the car with the gun sandwiched among some maga;rjnes.

TODAY'S EVENTS
7:30 P.M. McAnE C~M
EIU Jal.Z Combo's fmal perfom1ance of the semester. Mow 111iormat1on on flage six.

EASTERN NEWS

The ()a1/r faH••m Nt•ws is produced by the
students of (astern lllmoo• Un1v~1ty. It "
published daily Monday through Friday. in
Charll'Ston, Ill., during fall and sprmg
semesters and !\\ice weekly during the

VOTE@
THEDAJLY
EASTERN

Sean Mccurtis, a sophomore business management major, serenades students and faculty Wednesday night at
7th Street Underground before the Women's Appreciation ceremony began.

HAVE A SUGGESTION?

Ifyou have any suggestions or ideas
fur articles you would like co see in
The Daily Eamm News, fed free to
contact us ac 581-2812 or by e-mail
rnmwilliams 122o@aol.com.

FIND A MISTAKE?
Let us know if you find a factual
error in The News so we can provide
the correct infunnation co ocher readers. Concact the editor at 581-2812 or
mmwilliams122o@aol.com.
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Mammogram
senice visits
campus

tudents elect 15 senators
turning, new
embers outcome
two-day process

lewsenaton
• On calBpllS dlslrtct:

Candice Cousins, 148 votes
Gregory A. Parker, 130 votes

SIMPSON MD BRIAN O'MAilEY

B Y APlltl McLAREN

CAMPUS EDfTOR

Brandi N. Williams. 144 votes
• Off campus dlstrkt:

coral of 416 scudents went co che polls
ce for Eastem's Student Senate memTuesday and Wednesday.
the l S senators elected, seven are new
rs.
e returning member of rhe srudenr
e is George Lesica, a senior political sc1major.
er the elections. Lesica said he has
for next semester.
hope co do wonderful things for my felsrudenrs and hope to make students'
better,~ Lesica said.
Chris Geery, senior corporate communicamajor and scudenc body president, said
election results were average, while
· g election resulrs rend to acrracr approxdy 1,200 to l ,300 vorers.
-rhe spring election alway~ draws more
rion (than fall elecrion) because of cam. g and che posicions (open)," he said.
Nearly 250 students voted in the 2003 fall
dent Senate election.
Beside paying attention to chc elections,
Srudcnt Senate also focused on passing a
approving $155 for cwo scudenrs to rep-

Mark Bates, 149 votes
Luke Ferradj, 148 votes

Patrick W. Mahoney, 161 votes

+ At large dlstrkt:
Jeffrey Collier, 244 votes

resenc Eascern ar the lllinois Board of Higher
Educarion-Scudenc Advisory Committee
evenc held Saturday and Sunday ac Northern
Illinois University.
Adam Howell, studenc executive vice president, said the money will pay for a rental
car as well as other expenses. Howell said he
and a senate member, who is yec to be determined, wiH head co DekaJb early Saturday.
"I chink ic's an excellent opportunity co
get input from scudenrs from ocher schools,"
Howell said.
The evenc is held annuaJly ar a different
university, and Howell said it gives students
from different schools ideas on how co run a
student government.
"It's an important evenc," he said.

CARR IE H OlllS'THE ll'llt.Y EASlIRN NfW'.i

Chris &ettJ, studtnt bodJ presicltnt, 1110Hct 1
tht Studtnt Stnatt tltctioa results Wtdnt1daJ
during tht lhldtnt ccmra•nt ••till ill tht
lrcola/Juscola Room.

Srudencs from all over che state come to
rhe event co represcnc their universities.
The senate also passed a bill allocating
$78.99 co pay for the "View ar El U" event
held 7 p.m. coday in Buzzard Auditorium.
A Student Senace Speaker election will be
held at next week's meeting 7 p.m.
Wednesday in the Accola!Tuscola Room of
che Marcin Luther King Jr. University
Union.

nel brings crowds to discuss Patriot Act
revJS1ons m October 2005 if
problems are found wichin it.
"The sunset clause is going to
Eascem students and commu- help the debate that should have
members pulled in excra happened in 2001 happen now,"
• from che side of che room said Jocelyn Tipton, rhe guardian
listen co the panel discussion of documents ac Booch Library.
ting che juscificacion of che
Panelists discussed boch posi'or Ace Wednesday night.
cive and negative aspects of the
"We're all here conighc to Patriot Act and how it can affect
me informed," said Korrine peoples' daily lives.
er, concacr person for the
"This is nor a debate over one
County League of Women choice or another, this is about
ers. che organization who our valut."S ... who we are and
nsored the discussion. "le is so what we want," said Edwin
rtanc chat .,., e be informed
Yohnka, communications din~c
engaged in rhc Pacrior Act."
ror of the American Civil
Joyner said the ace was pa.~sc:d Liberties Union of Illinois. "We
45 days after the arracks of wane co be safe. We wam 10 be
. I I , 200 l, and concains a secure. This debate is over hov.
t clause, which means it we achieve that goal, noc char we
d undergo a repeal or entail want .1c."

The cwo-hour discussion was
done in three parts. It started
wirh each panelist giving a 10minute presencation on the
Patriot Ace and was followed by
che moderator asking questions
char had been prepared by che
League of Women Voters. The
audience was chen allowed ro ask
questions.
"I believe che debate and disagreement (over rhe act) is very
healchy as long as we are facrually accurare," said Weysan Dun, a
special agent of the Federal
Bureau of lnvcscigation. "We
~hould be cncitled ro argue our
opinion."
All three panclisrs agreed the
Patriot Ace has many positive feacu res and allowed che government co update laws by allowing

If.

WILL ROG[RS

law enforcement officials co use
more up·ro-&te resources and
tools. Bue chey also agreed the act
lacked clarity in some places.
uWhac's causing a lot of discu~
sion and a loc of debate is che lack
of clarity (with.in chc act}." Dun
said.
Over half che audience was
comprised of Eastern scudencs,
many of whom rhoughc che
panel was very educational and
beneficial.
~1 didn't reali1.e how in-deprh
and controversial rhis act was
until conighc.'' said Ashley
Geman, a sophomore business
finance major. "I thought it was
very informative."
The panel was held in che public meeting room of the Cross
County .tvlall in Matroon.

C"A•' .. r,

In order to establish more convenience for
women on campus, a mammography van
from Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Cenccr will
be on campus today.
The van will be across from the old Clinical
Services Building on Seventh Street ac 9 a.m.
and will be available for women 35-years-old
and over.
Cachy Shore. lead cechnologisr of mammography at Sarah Bush. said a loc ofoommunicies do nor have acces.s co mammography
centers.. and the van gives ~ to \I.Omen in
need of their yearly mammography.
"We hope co be able co provide mammographies to ladies who wouldn,t rake the effort
co get one themselves," Shore said.
She said while a typical mammogram will
take approximatdy half a day to oomplece,
including paper work and the e:xam, a mammogram in the aavd van can take as licde as
15 minures.
After receiving a mammogram. patients
will be billed for the services just like they
would if they made their way co the hospital.
Before the van made irs way co Eascem, 13
women made prior appoinaru:nrs.
Appointments save patients time because
paper work can be prepared beforehand, leaving the patient with a quick mammography
process, Shore said.
While appointments are reoommended,
walk-ins arc welcome.
Lisa Carlen, registered nurse ac Sarah Bush,
said she hopes co reach women who have not
had the opportunity co gcr a mammogram.
She said she hopes women will see the van.
realize the convenience and share chc experience with ochers.
"lc's community service at its besc," she said.
··women absolurely love it."
Shore said women should have their fim
baseline mammography by the age of 40, then
once a year after chac. Women under the age
of 35 need written documenracion from their
physician requc:.cing a ma.mmogr.un.
A mammogram, which is an x-ray char produces an image of bn.':l.St cissue, can detect
cysts, calcifications and rumors in che brea!it,
according to www.medicinener.com.
The mobile mammography van was first
available at Ea.seem in 2000. Since then. ic ,;sit.\ ac lease once in che fall and spring semesters.
The van cravds throughout Coles County
in addition co surrounding cowns such as
Douglas, Arthur. Arcola and Paris.
"We gt.i: around." Shore laught.-d.
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SHOWTIMES FOR Nov. 30-Dec. 2
AFTER THE SUNSET (PG-13) 6 45
SURVIVING CHRIS™AS (PG-13) 715
1-800-FA NDA NGO 1556#

Alterations-Tuxedo Rentals
17Z1 Jackson

Charleston IL 61920

e've got
e
prescription
or a
successful
usiness...

3

SHOWTIMES FOR Nov. 30-Dec. 2
ALEXANDER (R) 4 15 8 15
CHRISTMAS WITH THE KRANKS (PG)
5.30 800 1020
BRIDGET JONES: Tt£ Eooc OF REAsoN (R)
500 7 30 10 10
NATIONAL TREASURE (PG)
3.50 6 45 9:40
THE SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS MOVIE
(PG) 445 700 9 30
POLAR EXPRESS (G} 5:15 7 45 10 00
THE INCREDIBLES (PG)
3.40 4 30 6 30 715 915 950
VISIT US ONUNE AT 1'/\'l\'/.K ERASOTES.COIA

ADVERTISE
In the DEN
581 -2816

NO COVER
§. 1:!1~ Bulllcs
Reg, Cron, Rozberi, Oronj,
Vonilo, Citros, Peach
$1 25 Sexwith a Sailor Shots
Phi'ly Fries Draft $425
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY KATE GILLEN

COLUMN

Easily_offended
should get a life
Dear people who are offended by everyrhing unimpon:anc,

KEvlN
SAMPIER
SENIOR. JOURNAllSM
MAJOR

Sampier is the
Senior Reporter
for The Daily
Eastern News.

You make me sick.
It seems the latest thing to catch your eire is a promo
for the tdevi.sion show, "Desperate Housewives."
Well, ar least you're not wasting your collective time
on something trivial.
The biggest problem Facing the world today is obviously a woman's naked bade.side and no other copies
could possibly rival that.
It's hard to believe your sensibilities could be so highly offended by something so mundane, especially when
daily news of murder, rape and child abduction don't
make you flinch or generare any response.
But iacl<ling those issues isn'c the same easy win, is ir?
So a mother scrapped her children in rhe car and killed
them by pushing ic into a lake. Bue why would you care
abouc rhat when there's a half naked woman on TV?
And so what a 21-year-old Farber suffocated his 3month-old son with a pillow becwse he wouldn't stop
crying. You were coo busy condemning Janet Jackson
and her "wanirobe malfunction" co protest that.
And when cwo men put a plastic bag over a dog's
head co kill ir because they didn't want to pay ics vec
bills, nobody wroce letters co say how rhis immoral ace
will corrupt our children. By the way, when suffocating
the dog didn't work, they tried to cue ics throat. And
when that didn't work, they
stabbed it to death. Please don't
think these types of~ can't
happen in your own backyards.
They all happened recently in
Illinois.
Your priorities are out of line
compared to the real problems you
could condemn with all your

"A woman's boob flops
out and your world
stands still, but when a
woman gets killed I
don't hear a word from
anyone of ~U. "

/

effort.

You all could do so much more
with your time. You rum a blind
eye to the truly horrible thin~ in
the wodd today and go for the "moral highroad" rhar
banning any hint of se:x: has become.
Posfilbly the most ironic thing surrounding the cross
promotion between the show and the NFL, is rhe faa
that sex, ~. murder and violence have all been
mainstays in the NFL
But football is a wholesome, family-ti.me event, right?
Well, it is ifyou forger about former NFL star 0 .J.
Simpson. And forget about the fact that rhe Dallas
Cowboys and drug problems go togecher Like peanut
butter and jdly. The showing ofa naked woman in a
man's arms is too much for your young children co handle while watching a game that often results in broken
bones and men being carried off the fidd Wake up.
The wider the gap becomes on this spearum, rhe
more dangerous society will be. What's next, genocide
will become permissible bur knee-high skirts and bare
midriffs will be banned?
Ir's people like you who allow these crivial thi~ to
become an issue. A woman's boob flops our and your
world stands still, but when a woman gets killed I don't
hear a word &om anyone of you. Why is that? Which is
more offensive to you? What I wouldn't give to be a fly
on the wall when you cry to explain where babies come
&om to your children.
I chink deep down you really don't care abouc seeing
skin on TV bur the temptation to jump on this bandwagon of prudes is just coo much for you. By creating a
loc of noise about something like rhis gives you the feeling char you're acrually making a difference and gcccing
something done. ln part. this is true. You've managed to
alienate yourselves &om rhc rest of the world and look
like~n as.s by doing it.
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EDITORIAL

Job market is encouraging
For

Eastern

seniors

graduating

this

December, a better graduation presenc could
not be offered
Since lase spring. employmenc opportunities
have been on the rise, and Eastern srudencs are
cashing in on some of those jobs, said Linda
Moore, the director ofEastern's Career Services.
"(The job market) was up four percent last

At issue

offers to new college graduates by an averagt

The job market
ior graduating
S1udent.-.

3.7 percenc.

Gov. Rod Blagojevich and President

According to

W Bush should receive credit because th

reports the

their policies may differ, it is these cwo men

market has

year, and it has picked up again this fall," Moore
said. "We've been seeing an employmenc rise in

dent.-. can't

strong. retail management, hospitality and
social services fidds."

jobs?

Our stance

improved;
however stu-

the education, banking, sales, which is very

Who deserves credit for this new plethora

depend on this

have the power to create these new jobs and
economic policies that influence their salari
Although both these men have had s·

when they

criticism during the past few years, es

begin their job
search

economically, the numbers and experts don't
The job market is better now than it was j

few years ago.

Though there has been a slight rise in unemployment, 6 perc.ent co 6.1 percent, the number ofcurrent

Despite these encouraging numbers, job seekers sh

jobs in Illinois is ar its highest since February 2003, acc.otd-

not count on this employment rise when applying

ing to the Illinois Department of Employment Security.

jobs.

Compared to September, Illinois raised its payroll

The job market has improved over the last few years

employment by 2, I00 jobs in Oaober, and the rate of job

graduating students; however, jobs are not being han

growth has been relarivdy constant, with an average

our with the diploma. Hard work, networking an

monthly gain of 1,750 jobs, according to the IDF.5.

sttong resume and interview all are still vital compon

And, according to a survey from the NarionaJ

to the process of finding employment.

Association of Colleges and' Employers, college hiring is

expected co increase by 13 percent over last year, and seven
out of I0 employers said they expected to increase salary

The editorial is the majority opinion of
The Daily Eastern News editorial board.

YOUR TURN: LE1TERS TO THE EDITOR
ONLINE UNIVERSITY
MAY BE BEST OPTION
In response to Wednesday's column
"Horne-schooling not the besc
option," I was disappointed by the
close-minded actirude of the author
concerning alternative education
options.
In what was probably meant co be a
joke, Michael Schroeder said only

McDonald's would hire a University
of Phoenix graduate.
I am pursuing teacher certi6c:ation
here at Eastern while my mother is
doing the same through online courses from the University of Phoenix. I
have been impressed with the similar
subject matter covered between our
two instirurions and see the University
of Phoenix is a great opportunity for
working adulcs who do not live near a

LETTERS TO THE EDITO R· The 0,1il~ Ea~tern News accept!> letters
to the editor addressing local, state, national and International issues.
They should be les'i than 250 word> and include the authors' name,
telephone number and addre<s. Studenls should indicate !heir year in
school and maior Faculty, admm1>1ralion and sr.ifi should ind1ca1e

major university to pursue a co

degree.
Not everyone has che chance to
co traditional college and S
should not mock those who
way to earn an education that fiis
means and schedules.

SENIOR MATH AND HISTORY ~

their position and departmen1. Letters "hose authors cannot be
lied will not be printed. We reserve the right 10 edit leners for I
Leners can he sen! to The Dail) Eastern ""'" at 1811 Buzzard
Hall Charleston IL 61920; taxed to 21--581-2923; or ~~mailed
mmwll llams1220@aol.com.
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nderstanding your relationships
-eral kinds of relationships exist. ;md there arc st'Ver.il
to understand and improve them.
d Warner, a professional counselor with the
ling Center hdd a worbhop .1b0Ul different rda"ps .ind how to deal \\ith them Wednesday in the
Room of the tvt.anin Luther King Jr. Uni\"ersicy
"Dr. Phil Ooc.... n'c Know It All!" wa.' prcscme<l to an
i:e of about 40 people.
said there are different levels of arguments and
s when comparing high school. college and marical

nships.
ment' between parmen. in a marriage trnd to be
financial issues, children, in-laws and sex, Warner
II~ relacionships

tend to be built more on love rhan

roks and popularity that many high school relationarc builr on." said Quinton Thompson. a sophomore

If a pcN>n has rclation\hip issues that arc not reolvnl in
high school or C\en in college, chme is.rues will still exist in
marriage. Warner s.lid.
"You will have better rdatiomhips if you rccogniz.c your
belidS and valuc.s," W."Uller said.
Rdationships are about a mutual undemanding .i.nd
accept:tnle beml't'n panners.
"It is ~cial co accept the peoon for who they are and
share incercs~" said Heather Cooper, a sophomore Spani_sh
major.
Warner's rips for healthy relationships include: keeping
expectations realistic, being flexible, being dependable, talcing Cl.re of one's self, keeping one's own life balanced and
staying crue co one's self.
"The m05t primary and beneficial p.m of a relationship is
communication," W.1r0er s;tid. "People need co realize that a
relationship is a process, anJ it's oontinually changing."
Pt.'Ople need co be able to idcnti~· whac works and what
docs not work in their rcl.1tionships, Warner said.
"Relationship' are going to take effun m get them going
and to make them right," Warner said.

Michael Warner, a therapist at the Counseling Center, gives a workshop on
building better relationships to 1 full bouse Wednesday evening in the
Effincham Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

emistry day to encourage fun with science among children
k was lace September when she
proposed the idea she now assowith reaching every day co her
sections of World Chemistry sruive people more than chey
," chemistry professor Judy
· said, "and do ic cheerfully."
idea was "Chemistry is Fun
at Carl Sandburg· Elementary
I. And after she propoo;ed the

details, 45 students who had a willing
spirit volunteered to help with rhe
project without any incentives. Now
there are approximately 160 Ea.stern
students involved, Davis said.
The firsr armual ~Chemi.my is Fun
Day" kicks off at 8:45 a.m. at Carl
Sandburg and will oontinue until
2:45 p.m.
Davis said there will be three sessions during rhe day rhat last an hour
and a half each, and they will consist
of 18 cables with a different scientific
experiment
at
each
cable.

Throughout the day, Davis anuc1pates St."Cing nearly 600 children.
"Kids can see what it's like co be in
a chemistry lab and become a part of
rhe lab." Davis said.
Children will also receive various
handouts while traveling from tableco-table and listening to chemistry
music. provided by Davis.
Some experiments include a glowing gel experiment, fizz wiurd and
the jammin jelly experiment and a
super water absorber experiment.
Eastern srudencs will be at each cable

taking the proper safecy precautions
and demonstrating various experiments to first, second and chird grade
scudents from Carl Sandburg and
Lerna School.
Since 60 percent of Davis' World
Chemistry students are education
majors, Davis said this experience will
include posicive interaction and contact between potencial teachers and
students.
C'lrl Sandburg's principal, David
Carey, is looking forward co the event
because he believes it is something all

students will enjoy.
"Ic's always good for studen~ co be
exposed co science concepts," he said.
Overall, the basic concept of this
event is co mocivace Eastern studencs
and children by leccing them know
chemistry can be fun.
Carly Ramsey, junior dementary
education major, is one of che Eascem
students involved and particularly
wanes co reach the scudencs.
"I hope Lhey go away feeling chemistry isn't boring, she said.
n
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MONTHS FREE ON ADD-A-LINES

PLUS
• 1 Month Access Free on Main Line

• Rollover Bonus Minutes

• Unlimited Weekends & Evenings

• Unlimited Cell2Cell

• Free E-Messenger toxt messaging

• Nationwide Long Distance

-stat11ng at 7 p m at no eJCtrs cost

• Free - Activation ($40 Value), Caller ID, Voice Mail, Call Waiting, Call Forwarding, 3 Way Calling
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Talents showcased at Women Appreciation Ceremony
8¥ U!IODSO' DUNTON
N. TMT S R PORT I!

nte \X~mc.'11 Appreciation Ceremony honored Eastern
srudencs and faculty a.s wdl as displaying a \'ariety of r.alcnc
by Ea.m:rn srudcnts.
Around 25 srudcnts attended che evenr sponsored by
Alpha Phi Alpha fr.:irerniry held Wednesday evening ac che
7ch Street Underground.
The award recipients were srudencs Andrea Hudson,
Black Srudem Union secrer.ary; Alecia Robinson, srudcnc
~naror and Erika Robinson, National Panhellenic Council
• president.
Awards were ,tlso given co faculty members Mona
Davenport, dirt.'(;tor of Minority Affairs; Ccci Brinker,
director of Srudenc Life and Monique Cook-Bey, assiscanr
direccor of Srudenr Life.
All recipients were introduced by che Master of
Ceremony Jeff Collier, Black Srudem Union prcsidem.
Collier introduced Cook-13<:r as "a mother co all srudcncs on
campus."
The C'\cning also offered entertainment in chc fonn of
ffiU\iC and poetry.
Angela Beard, junior communication disorders major.
st.incd chc cncerrainment wich a song called "Faich." Beard
~been singing her "hole life and began singing in her
church choir.
"I chose rhe song 'F.Uth' because I fdr chese ladies need co
have fuich and belit"Ve in Otrist co get where chey are coday,"
Beard said. "They also have fuith in us, the srudents."
Beard's pcrfom1ance was followed wich a piano solo by
Sean McCunis, a sophomore business management major.
McCurris, who has been playing che piano for 13 years, did
a rendition of Kure Franklin's "Don'r Cry."
The last talent showcase involved Brandon Robinson,
senior family and consumer science major and member of
Alpha Phi Alpha. Robinson recited an original poem enticled 'Tm Sorry Sister, Please Stay Strong."
"I am happy wich che turnout tonight," Robinson said.
"The purpoi.c was to give thanks co the women who are
worchy of being appreciated and I chink chis ceremony did
just chat."

STAFF RuolT

The EIU Jazz Combo will end its sea.son
tonight wich a few classics and a licde holi-

day fun.
The combo will play "invcnrive arrangements," including the song "My Favorite
Things" from "The Sound of Music," said

~

DF..CE.'lffiER 2, 2

Students, faculty
express feelings o
foreign relations
B~ BIANCA SISSON

STAFF WRITER

C.Hllf HOUIS ITHE CWl.Y EASTERN NEWS

Ailctla Biard, I ;.t1ior OOllllMllliolti llsordtn lllior, mp "f• "
. . . . . •iPt •rile .... ...... Appl'Miatiol cel'lllOllJ.

EIU Jazz Combo to perform seasOn finale

•

11lUR.'iDAY,

TH£ 0AIU' EASTERN NEWS

Dan Crews, director of publicity for che
College of Arcs and Humanities.
Audience members will also hear other
well-known music by jazz artists from the
pasc 20 years, he said.
"They usually do chree ro four concercs,"
Crews said. "This is che lase one before che
semester ends."

The Jazz Combo itself has been receiving
recognition across the region, Cre~ said.
"A number of cheir performers are recommended annually from jazz festivals,"
Crews said.
The free concert, direcccd by Associate
Music Professor Sam Fagaly, wiJl be ac 7:30
p.m. in che McAfee Gym.

' In rec political science professors enligluened a
crowd during a post-decrion furum sponsored by
Polirical Science Association last nighc in Coleman
The panelists, Andn."w McNitt, Rob Miller and 1i
Wohlers, spoke about issues concerning che election
as che direction of che Bush administration, foreign
cy, che fure of che democratic pany and possible el
fraud.
McNitt, who spoke from che democratic point
view, said dopice whar many Americans chink,
won che election wichouc fraud.
"Thirty percent of che American people believe
chc elc:aion V.':IS a fraud," Mc."Jitt said. "The dcaion
con\i,cent. It is much easier for an incumbent p ·
co Y.in during a time of war."
~I iller also agreed sa}'ing Bush·s victory was not o
moult of being a wartime presidrnt, but because of
mor.il beliefs.
"A Joe of people who voted for Bush share his
moral values and is..,ucs, n Miller said. "The Rep
parry had a good cu moue. But wartime presidents
have .m ,1dvantagc."
Wohlers, a German native, spoke about foreign
from a European pcrspccci\'e.
"Gennany doesn't agree wich Bush's foreign policy,'
said. "lne problem scarred in 2002. Germany would
send croo~ co war under any circumstance. Bue
9/11, Gennany cold Bush char he had full support."
All profesoors agreed boch rhe Democratic party
Republican parry have i.srues chat need co be resolval.
Miller said che parties need co be saonger. and
said che Democratic pany needs co look for · · ·
rhe Republican parry and appeal co incerescs, not
di~

"lnere was a great rumour of college students in
ekcrion," Adam Little, senior educarion major said.
are affccced a lot by che ea:>nomy and che war
lot ofour pttrs are flghring in Iraq as we speak."
Miller agreed saying che two imporcam issues
need to be resolved are closure in Iraq and the d ·
"We can't pull ouc of Iraq now," Miller said. "
·seven out of cen Americans wane us to finish."
McNirr described che war as a "disaster chat won't
solve quickly."
"I am glad chac I decided co attend chis forum,"
said. "It gave me che opporrunicy to express my
and ideas abour che war and che Bush adrninismltial

UB Brings Christmas Early
With These Joll Events!
GOOD IJ)(XTO
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$1.00
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TIS THE SEASON FO
Community helps
family cope
with cancer
BY JOAQUIN OcHOA
ASSOCIATE VERCE EDITOR

Hard co imagine that racing through a skating

rink will help a family in need so much. The
Nacional Pan-Hellenic Council will hosr a roller
skating party for charity this Thursday at 8 p.rn. ar
Silver SEar Rink in Marcoon.
Director of Srudcnr Life Monique Cook-Bey
said N PHC, a conference of nine hisrorically
black member men's and women's fraternities, is
hosting a skating party and donating the proceeds
and $250 dollar to the Bates family in Charleston.
The Greek groups have joined forces with the
lmer&aternicy council and Pan-Hellenic Council,
other members of the greck community, to give a
monerary donation.

"I NEVER SMOKED,
I NEVER DRANK."

Two..,. ........
lillll, help 11111 weekend
• NPllC's Sic. . . . . party: 8 to
11 p.m. Thursday at the Silver Star
Rink in Mattoon. There is a $3
admission, rides are available.
Proceeds go to Charleston family in need.

• Adopt-A-fullly Fund ralter: At 4
p.m. Friday at Mad Hatter's Tea.
A $5 donation is suggested.

Julie Bates has long family hisrory of cancer on Julie.
her mother's side and rried to take care of herself as
''I've had four rounds (of chemotherapy), eighr
much as possible co help pn:venr the onset of the coral," she said. "My hair fell our cwice, bur nor as
diSClSC. Bares. who is 29 years old, is pare of small much a second rime."
percentage of women who gee cincer in their 20~.
Of her husband Julie said, "He's scared. He told
Her grandmother was diagnosed with cancer ar a me his biggest fear is char he'll lose us all before
more typical age. in her sixties.
we're forty. But he's hopeful. He said we'll jusc take
"When you know that there's a chance, you care of things as best we can."
kind of always look for ic," said Bates. "Bur you
Facing multiple cancer has brought on a tidal
always hope chat if you rake care of yourself that wave ofemotions for the family.
you'll never catch ic."
"Ir's hard co explain all chc fcclings and emotions
Julie was diagnosed with breast cancer in both you go through (when faced with the uncercainbream while nine months pregnant with her now ty)," said Julie. "All your fcclings and your dreams
deven-month-old son, Thomas. Nine months and all of your emotion."
lacer. she and her husband, Ben, had co bear che
Nor only did che family have co juggle che overpainful news that the oldesr of their three children, whelming fear of cwo loved ones and the poosibilSarah. age 5. had adreiry of death, bur Ben
nal corneal carcinoma,
\.\.'3S unemployed,
a rare cancer thac affects
and would be so
the adrenal glands right
until
October
above the kidners. The
when he got a job
Baces also have anocber
in Champaign.
child-4-year-old
Sarah had "an
Katherine.
enormously
After Ben lo~r his job
large
rumor.
ar IBM in Texas, the
Approximardy
Bares moved rheir fam15 centimeters
ilv co Charleston.
in dianlCfcr. It
where he grew up and
almost cook up
where his parents live.
half of her body,"
Ben is the son of Larry
)A,IE LA'DRU~, COMMUMCAllU DISEASE Wl'PORT
Julie said. "She's fine
Bat~. an economics
lKHMCi>.N AT THE Cou~ CCXJNTY HEALlli [)(rA11TMl"IT
now, bur YiC have co do
prof~or at Eastern.
monthly sc1m because
His search for a job
there's a really high perwas inrerrupted by the surprise chat Julie was preg- centage (50 percent chance) thar ir could come
nam.
back within six months. 111c surgery wa.\ extreme"It's just lx.'l.·n one thing afrer another," said Julie. ly scary because they weren't sure they could get ir
"Every now and then we'll wacch the kids fiouri.~h. all our safdy. It \v;is enormously scm.sful because
We used ro go out a litcle more than we do now." they were ralking about removing ocher organs."
Julie and Sarah endured the physical anxiety that
Uncertainty WdS a scressrul facror in Sarah's opcrcomes with c.1nccr. Each have had one operation. aciom. her mother said.
Julie had her pare of her breascs removed and
"They had us sign papers chat they could
reconstructed.
remove all of these things if they needed co. And
"They removed all the breast tissue and lymph
nodes and they immediately puc in implants," said
SH GENEROSITY PAG B

"One of the classes at Carl
Sandberg taught by Lou
Conwell sold pencils and gave
the family $150 dollars. We
have people who don't have
very much but they've done
something for them."

ON THE VERGE
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A REINDEER IN
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CHRISTMAS ON THE
SQUARE OFFERS SEASONAL
MIRTH AND SURPRISES
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we had no idea how ic was going to go.
These rumors cend to be jdly-like, and
if ic core or spilled, her chances would
diminish to less chan lO pcrccnr."
Friends of che Bates, like Janie
Landrus, a communicable disease
suppon technician at che Cob
Coumy Healch Department, and
Judy Craig pledged co help che family chrough Dec. 30 and have been
doing as much as chey can co suir
pore che Bates.
Landrus, who knows che Bares
through cheir parriciparion in the Coles
County Rday for Life. said char many
mends and suangers have helped out in
a variecyofways. Because Ben aavds co
Olampaign co work, people have given
them gas ~ Many have cooked
food, oflered pra~ and made mon~
wy donaooru..
"One of che classes ac Carl
Sandburg taught by Lou Conwell sold
pencils and ~ cbc funily $150 dol-1.ars," said Landrus. "We have people
who don't have very mu.ch but cbcyVc
done somcdllng for chem."
The CharlcstOn Fraccmal Order
of Police is in che process of giving a
donation. The Charlescon Fire
Fighters provided food for the Bates'
Thanksgiving dinner and they've
also donated, Landrus said.
Her and Judy Gaig decid.00 co take
them under their wing. ··0ur targec
dare was Dec. 30, people would just
offer co hdp. We bad papers we ~ve to
people and they n:rurned ic with what
cheywanccd co do," Landrus said.
Landrus and Crag discribuced
forms ro people askmg for help on
behalf of the Bares family.
The amounc of gifts che Bat<.':.
h;tve receiV<.-d has amv.cd Julie.
Landro..\ said they send a end
thank you lecter chat Julie wrote co
chose who donaced. But Julie said
the thank you lecrer.. can'r express
whac che Charleston communiry has
done for her and her family.
~People from church helped a lor,
Janie has gocren :;o many people
from che communicy co help us with
thin~ as far as cooking meals co
gifts. lc's been an unreal experience."
said Julie. "Ir's like ac a time when
you feel like life is creating you so
unkind you have people who arc
being so nice to you, which shows
how good ic can be."
The National Pan-Hellenic
Council will.host che skating parry

ON T H I! VER.GE OP THE WEEKEND

More on Breast Cancer
and Adrenal Cortical
Carcinoma
+ Help prttent ft

THURSDAY, DEC. 2
Skate Party
Silver Star Skate Rink
Mattoon
7 p.m
S2

Call the American Cancer
Society at their toll free number 1-800.ACS-2345. It is
available 24 hours, 7 days a

EIU Jazz Ensemble
Concert
7:30 p.m.
McAfee South Gym

week
Early detection for college

women.Students should ha'<e
a.clinical breast examination

+AboutACC:
Adrenal Cortica1 Urc:inoma
is a very rare cancer that has
about 500 cases per year.

702 Jackson Ave.
7-10 p .. m

Adrenal cancer is found most

Bottle of Justice
w/ Elsinore
friends & Co.
10 p.m., $5

Adrenal gWMls are small
glands !hat srt on top of the
kidneys. It is made up of two
parts. The outer part is called

EIU Student Special

SATURDAY, DEC. 4
An Evening of Student Work

the rnrtex and the inner portion of the gland i~ the
medulla which it's part of
the nervous S} stem.

$19.00

Featuring a play, Sketch Comedy

dy Hello, Dali.
7 p.m.
S3.50/Studcnt
NC-17 Rating

N Rt.

ComforH Conflict ?
10 a.m.-10 p.m.

45
MATTOON
234 - 6667

Friday 6l0- JOlOp.m.
Admission
$3.QQ

Terrapin Isle
Friend~ & Co.
10:30 p.m., S2

Saturday 63..0 - t QQQ p. m.
Admission $2.2.Q w/skates

"The Many Moods of Christmas"
Eastern's Music Department Concert
SB general admission
$5 seniors and children under 17
Tickets can be purchased at the door.

from 8 ro 11 p.m. ac Silver Scar Rink
at Nonh Roure 45 in Mattoon
Cook-Bey said a lack of cransportarion should noc deter srudenrs
to cake part in che charicable event.
There will be a van waiting at the
union from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. by the
ATM machine, also included in the
$3 admission.

Comfort? Conflict?
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
An Evening of Student Works
2 p.m.

~
.
Entrepreneurial Self·
/

Will HIS MRYOAY SPEEOi CONSIST SOI.UY

Will HE WAKE UP SCREAMJNG \\'HEN H(

OF ANSWERS IN THE FORM OF QUESTIONS/
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NOISE 11'

HIS NIGHlMARES!
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VERY DOUBTFUL.

SON.\!. WHITE-<Oll.AA lMl'I0\1!'f5
\\ORK 0NlY fOUR ~CN'THS A
\EAR.

HU CORRECT QUESTION 'WHAT I~ H&R SLOCI\

Will HE CHALLCr>:GE Al
l'iN W

"ORICH

TREBEK IN A DEATH

MATCH OR ttOSTINC JOB OfTHE
GAMES! 0\

Si'\

omooK NOT so GOOD.

SAYS

OUTLOOK GOOD.
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2 Week Unlimited Tan

SUNDAY, DEC. 5

SAYS

•

$13.00

Lunchbox Voodoo and 1mprov come-

.1drenal cancers get \lery
large and cause <;ymptoms by
pressing on other organs.

SIGNS POINT TO YES.

0

1 Week Unlimited Tan

EIU Village Theater

Adrenal Cortical Carc1noma,
it makes hormones that
<c1USI:' body changes such clS
\\(~ight gain and Curiel
buildup Early puberty m
children or excess face and
body hair in women. Some

RISPO,DJNCORRECTtYTO'THEA"m'ER

STIFF

-coilocribles ~ @~ ilfJU@ &@~iJ©~ (]@ ~o ~ 1111
-OVD Movies & Cd's
*Musical lnstrumentS
"Video Gaine Systems
217·258-PAWN
'PSz & XBox Games
TI~~
~
*Great Deals on Quality Merchandise

Comfort? Conflict? Art Show

often among adults ages 40 •
50 and among children.

THE ANS\\U MOSl Of THIS ARM'S ·o.ooo SEA

.o ... rn• v .... ,

~Players M~(J{J OfM 0,\ f?~(J{Jt11

Adopt-A-Family Fund raiser
Madd Hatter's Tea
4p.m.
$5 suggested donation

cuss breast seU awaren(";s.
Report any changes that you
may ieel.

lt,:-.;1NGS WA.~ DEFEATED Aff.AUSE HE DID

J OPAADI'

~s

FRIDAY, DEC. 3

Talk to your doctor and dis-

Jennings' future in 1eopardy'
or outlook a little hazy?
AFTER AfltR A 7-4-Q.\Y W1NNl1'G STRIAI: ON

2004

Rendition
Marty's
10p.m.

as part of a regular health
exam, every three years. By
health professionals.

PREDICTIONS FROM THE ALL-KNOWING MAGIC 8 BALL

TRIVIA GMiESHOW•JEOPAROl'J" CHAMPION I.EN
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Bri Kennedy ......... . .... .Copy editor

Starters
To earn INVALUABLE
professional experience.
Become an Account Executive
for The Daily Eastern News.
Stop by 1802 Buzzard Hall for
an application.
For more information call
581-2812
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Yuletide cheer to draw crowds to Square
IY DAVID THIU

Bob Bernand has owned Pensec's Bookshop,
a collection of nearly 20,000 books making for
an "decric mix, for 2.5 years. This will be his
The l Och annual Christmas in che Heare of chird Chrisunas on the Square.
Oiadcscon celebration is scheduled co bring free
"Ir's a good advertisement for your score," he
holiday cheer co the Square from 6 co 8 p.m. said. "Nor a lot of people make it up to the
Saturday.
Square anymore. It Jez people know about the
"(The event shows) a sense of communicy," businesses up here."
said Bob Kincade, former chair ofche Oiarleston
For che evenc, Bertrand's store will feature a
Oiristmas committee. "You gee ro see people you live display of Mrs. Claus ~ng books co chilmight noc g1..'t t.o see all year. It's like a seep back dren.
.
11 rune.
The success of rhe evenr is largely determined
it's the bCsr ~'alt the Square has co offer," said by mother narure, said Bertrand.
"The fuse ye:tr the weather was really bad and
l',l1l Dawson, owner of Jackson Avenue Coffee.
Charlesron Chrisunas Committee member Jim nor a loc of people came out," he said. "But lase
&is described the festival as an old-fushioned. year, che weather was grcar."
rown ~celebration. The festival will
Kas:. Saong. manager of che Lincoln Book
the Charleston High School marching Shop, feels che fe.srival brings business downcarriage rides, live displays in the windows of town, as well.
Square businesses, roasted chestnuts and a gingt:r"It Ices people know chat chere are busin~
htad house competition. The evenc will also fea- down here, too," Strong said.
IWC the addition of a live reindeer, named
Dawson expressed his feel.in~ of chc event.
"Blizzard," fur children co pet and have piaures
"lc's a great benefit," Dawson said. "It's our
akea with, said Davis.
b~ night. We put a lot into chat night."
"C.arriage rides seem to be people's favorite,"
For the evening. local band Mocherlode will
Kincade said.
be performing ac Jackson Avenue Coffee.
Local ~owners may have a d.iffi:rcnc take
1be group is a more bl~ sound man
on chc annual event.
che coffee shop usually fcarurcs, Dawson said.

Chrisbnas on the
Square Events

tRCE R£PORr• R

Charleston Alley Theater:
*St. George and the DrJgon at

Christmastide"
4:30 p.m.

Gingerbread House Competition
t'nter at Jackson Avenue Coffee
5 to 7 p.m.

..

STEPHEN HAASITHED"Jl.YEASTtRN~\<;

Braden Martin, of Charleston, ach as Joseph in
a nativity scene during Christmas in the Heart
of Charleston on the Square last ,.ar.

M.idanda Pines Tree farms will be ~ell
ing trees on the Square

5

"They will be doing a majority of Christmas
songs, though." Dawson said. "Last year we had
people performing during che festival, buc that
was coo chaotic."
Mocherlode will be performing at 8 p.m.. jusr
after festivities on che Square end.
The Square will be blocked off from 6 to 8
p.m. and traffic and parking will be restricted on
the 500 block of7ch SO'CCt and che 700 block of
Jackson Avenue.

to

8:30 p.m.

Motherlode at Jackson Avenue Coffee
8p.m.
Art show at 702 Jackson Avenue
10 a.m. lo 10 p.m.

Independent artshow combines questions, contrasts
HOUY H ENSCHEN
\tRCE EDITOR

A quartet of Eastern-educated artiscs are sec
co presenc "Comfort? Conflicc?," a self-produced aruht>w chis weekend on the Square.
The sho\\ 's cicle deals wich pcrct:ptions and
mirudes coward arc. The group's compilation
of mixed media offers varying levels on
each idea.
Graduate srudenc Michad Collins' combination of mixed-media, ~ulprure and meralwork
removes recognizable symbols and objec.rs from
their original conct"Xcs co form contradictions
and exaggerations when placed in everyday
HOLLY HEN SCHENITHl DAllY EASTERN MWS
positions.
One exam pie, a cigarette pack scuffed '"ith coy Reagan Carer frames a print to prepare it for the "Comfor1? Conflict?" artshow this weekend. The
soldiers, is a stacemenc about che war in Iraq.
print is of her daughter, Riley, when she was an infant.
"The soldiers are being commodified as a unit
of oonsumption," said Collins. "I sec the war 2000.
master's degree in primmaking in 2003.
Natalie Brown's art approaches the conflict end
and all the soldiers being killed every day as jusr
Show organizer Jacob Grant off1.'TS potrery and
like chain-smoking people."
of the show's subject marcer.
ceramics co the collection. His typical work, he
The way viewers think chey feel about art
"My work sheds ligln upon a more sarcastic said, was functional pottery like clishware. For the
eut change wichin one experience, Reagan
and corny side co the idea of being SCX};" said show, he focused on non-functional ceramic
Carey said. The concrasc between comforts Brown. Her concriburions co the show indude struaurcs.
"I just wanced to explore ocher avenues within
and conflicts are visible. On display are prints pain tin~ and sand drawin~ of lingerie. Brown's
of her daughter as an infant as wdl as nude inspiration, she said, stems from personal confu- the medium," said Grant. He graduated from
drawings of adults, demonstrating che show's sion and conflict with society's concepts ofsexual Ea.stem in 200 l with a bachelor's degree in chrectitle. Carey earned a Bachdor ofArts in srudio arc arcractiveness. The 26-year-old bartender earned climensional sruclio an.
The Arcola na.t:M: began org;inii.ing che show in
in 1998 and a Master of Arts in printmaking in a bachelor's degree in painting in 2002 and

Willaredt Self Serve Storage

Don't Get Stuck in

800 North Route 45, Mattoon - 234-4777 or 800-201-4477

the Dog Housel

• Area's Best Buildings Since 1980

• Furniture, Car, Boat, Motorcycle

• 25 Sizei. from 6x8 to 34x40

• Cash, Check VISA or Mastercard

•Store Clothes. Household Goods

• Mon - Fri Sam - 5pm. Sat to Noon

stn.'Ct. Grant gained permission from his employer
co lL'>t' the building rent-fret.. After removing some
fluorescent lights, che high-ceilingt.'li showroom
was fie for art display. Bc:rwcen work and school,
chc group cransfonned the former Woodie Alan's
furniture store into a gallery with the help ofa few
nails, screws and adhesives. and of roim;e. a cache
ofsculptures, prints, paincin~ and dra~.
Freedom is che dominant benefit of organizing
an an show, they agreed.
"When you put your work ac ocher places, they
can censor and judge ic," said Granc.
The artists cxpoa che Charleston audience to be
receptive of their work and the messages ic por-

crays.
"A creative outlet by a few can be a benefit ro the
whole of che community," said Collins.
"Comfort? Conflict?" will begin viewing hours
from 7 p.rn. to 10 p.m. Friday, Dec. 3 ac 702
Jackson Avenue with a rc:a:ption open co the public. Saturday Dec. 4 hours are 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.,
as well as Sunday, Dec. 5 from 10 a.m. co 2 p.rn.

ICY MUG
It's l1nallv~

tzx' A.S.S.

located
across from
f ·
unds

Clip 'n Save! Bring this ad for
$5 off your first month's rent!

~811

,--Mrs~esreach-er-s-upp;res--·
Clip and save for 15% off any purchase
Mon - Fri 10-6
Sat 10-4

Septembtt Grant knew Brown and Collins from
classes ac Eastern, and works with Carey at
Charleston Transitional Facility.
"The hardest pan about the whole thing was
finding a place to have the show," he said.
As luck would have ic, the fucilicy recently
acquired. a building conveniently locarc.xi ~ the

Exp.December23,20004

3225 Marshall Ave.
Advertist Your Busintss Today!
581-2816

$100 Jungle Juice

Sizzling Saturday
$1 00 Drafts
$100 Rail Drinks
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Bands have Dave and Dylan covered
BY JOAQUIN OcHOA
ASSOCIATE VERGE EDITOR

Cover bands have become inacasingly popular since ic's sometimes difficult co foUow che original artist. And as Jesse Vanhalen, a kcyboa.rdisc
for cover band The Brat Pack says: "Theres a big
plus in getting co bear a variety of your fuvorice
runes. "
Two cover bands, Rendition and Terrapin Isle,
a.re scheduled to play Cbarlcsron tonight and
Sarurday, respea:ivdy.
"Covering son& is all about puccing the crowd
at ease," said Vanhalen. "To be a sucx:.cssful cover
band, you have co pick the most popular runes.

We tend ro stay away from the slower sruff. Lots
of mid-tempo scuff because they (slow son&)
clear the dance Boor."
The Brae Pack, an '80s rover band chat has
been togccber since 19%, last played Eastern in
200 l, said it's hard to cover che son& they might
prefer because they have co compete with DJs chat
ka:p "it" going.
if we were doing son& char we really wanted
co do, then people might listen co chem, buc they
can clear the dance floor."
Rendition hails from che South Side of
Chicago.
Glenn Hudy, of Rendition, said for coverband success, ics crucial co cake cues from the

crowd and ro keep chem inreresced.
"We ka:p our shows fiesh," said Hudy. "Erik,
our lead guy, interacts a loc with the crowd. We try
to incorporate a level of funness. There's a lot of
bands that just go up and play. We puc a loc of
medleys togccher."
Rendition plays a variety of pop-rock covers like
Dave Matthews Band and Marvin Gaye runes.
"A lot ofour SOD& come from requests from our
fans," said Hudy. "We take chem inro consideration. Give us a week or cwo and we preccy much goc
icdown."
Terrapin Isle, who cover the Graceful Dead, Bob
Dylan and add some of their original jazzy-bluesy
music, will be at Friends & Co. Sarurday.

Greg French, ofTerrapin Isle, says che public is
fond of cover bands because of the association the
listener has with the original band fiom earlier in
cheir lifC.
"Obviously they like the kind of mwic," said
French. "Its che same, but differenc."
"We all play jusc acoustic guicu:s," he said
"1bat gives us a little bic ofa different sowxl."
Terrapin Isle staned playing a loc of acoustic
venues in the '80s. Thar's what separates their
sound from ocher cover bands. "It's more ofa cof·
fee house (sound)," said French.
Rendition will play ac I0 p.m. conighc ai
Marty's. Terrapin Isles will play ac 10:30 p.m.
Sarurday ac Friends. Cover for the show is $3.

REVIEW ROUNDUP
FARRELL'S FLAMBOYANT VOCALS
TAINT HISTORICAL FILM
GRADE C+

Drawing the anencion of international attorneys, bur nor a large porrion of American
movie-going audiences, was last w~k's release
of che Oliver Srone epic "Alexander."
The film looks at che development of
Alexander che Great from childhood co adolescence and finally his life and death as ruler of
most of the known world of his time.
The film is epic in scale, running righr abour
chree hours and spanning countless locations of
the ancient world. Ir does a good job of adapting co che historical mysteries chat still surround the tale and the characters therein. Even
the story itself is quire incerescing, couching
into the disrurbing narure of the world in
which Alexander was raised and his struggles as
both leader and participant in chat world
"Alexander" draws its flaws in only two area~.
however these areas manage co pollute a vase
majority of the film.
The first and perhaps most prevalenr distraction is rhe overemphasis on homo- and bi-sexual behavior. le has been historically documented chat Alexander was most likely a bisexual.
However, in chis film the director chooses co
remind che audience in what seems like every
frame. From fathers co soldiers to friends and
cousins, almosc all male case membe~ are seen
in posicions chat would assume homosexual
indulgences. Alexander's assumed bisexuality
does play a role in the compassionace relationship he shares with his men, however it is not
pivotal to che story being cold and ics role is definirdy trumped up. if no glorified.
The film's second defect is quice perplexing
as ro why it would even find its \\J)' inco che

film. "Alexander" is primarily sec in the empire
ofancient Greece, yet a great portion of the cast
~nds most of the film conversing in what is
indistinguishably an Irish accent. The only possible e:xplanacion is rhar the filmmakers were
crying co keep consisrenr wich the heritage of
lead actor Colin Farrell, bur his accenc is better
disguised than many in che film.
On a positive note, Oliver Scone does an
exceUenc job of depicting che brilliance of
Alexander's tactics in some exceedingly bloody
battles and che A·lisr case pro\'ides some shining performances, C\'en through their inexplica·
ble brogue. Val Kilmer is exceptional, as usual,
in his portrayal of Philip. one-eyed king and
father ro Alexander. There are also many
unique and well-done visuals in che film;
Alexander's crimson .stained final battle is particularly distinctive.
In the end, whar seems ro be an accurate portrayal of one of history's most triumphant conquerors is poisoned by an emphasis on the
bizarre and baffling vocal inaccuracies. Unless
you have 4'0me nncll'rlying arcachment to chis
pare of history or che characters involved,
"Alexander" can wait for its DVD release.
BY PATRICK WIMP

Barrie wrore "Peter Pan" because of the
Davies family, made up of four boys and a widowed mother, played by Kate Winslct.
Barrie was inspired by the young lads and
their mother, as well. He had the ability co use
his imagination and help the bop do the same,
in a period of the family members' lives when
chey needed it the mosc.
The movie explains chat Barrie wrore many
mediocre plays only because he v.as crying co
sacisfy che adult audience. When he met the
Davies clan, he was inspired co explore his
wonderful imagination and make literary history.
Dc:pp is ou~canding as the magical playwright and Winslet holds her own as Sylvia
Davies. Veteran Julie Christie is grear as
Winslet's moche[and young Frtx!die Highmore
makes a name for himself as Peter Davies, who
has more trouble with imagination than any of
his brochers. Peter was Barrie's main inspiration
for the character of Peter Pan.
Screenwrirers Allan Knee and David Magee
show true understanding of Barrie as :i m:in
and as a playwright.
Overall, "Neverland" is a very intriguing
movie chat, besides being a great story, is wonderful co loek ac. And it proves chat the key co
che greatest advenrures exisc in a child's eye.

CHILDREN'S STORIES NEVER FAIL
Bv BRIAN O'MAu.Ev
"fl.. OINC NEVUtL».O"

M.uc fosTER
GRADE B+

Oll!ECTEO BY

J.M. Barrie wroce a famous scory about a boy
who never grows up, and, in "Finding
Neverland," Johnny Depp plays Barrie as a
man who refuses co grow up. This film is about
imagination ac its greact.-st and how pretending
1s not a lie, racher your own rw1sc
on realicy.

THIS SIDE UP: BRILLIANT
"SIDEWAYS" THE YEAR'S BEST
HSIDEWAYS"

DIRECTED BY ALEXANDER PA,NC

GRADE: A+
l~15c year, "Lose in Translation" had critics
raving oi.er irs brilliant writing and subtle
emorions. Every year there's a movie like thac.

This year it's "Sideways."
Paul Giamacci pla~ Miles, who hopes co cake
his soon-co-be-married best friend, Jack
(Thomas Hayden Church), on a week-long
bachelor parry touring California's wine country.

The events chat cake place on the crip f.tll
shore of Miles' plans when Jack admits he's
open to cheating on his fiancee throughout the
course of che week.
Then Maya and Stephanie (played by
Virginia Madsen and Sandra Oh) are added co
the mix.
Director and screenplay writer Alexander
Payne, ("About Schmidt," "Election") shows
true colors in chis movie. The screenplay is
perfectly laid our, wich deep and likable charac·
rers. Miles and Jack have a relationship often
filled with disagreement as well as support and
care. This friendship holds the movie together.
The raw emotions in chis movie are balanced
nicely wich the comedy, which is why ir Bows
so well. The mosr touc;hing scene of the movie
is when Miles has a conversacion with Maya
abouc why Pinoc is his favorite wine.
Maya follows his monologue with her own
abouc how wine is ageless. This is easily one of
the best scenes of the year. Payne uses the wine
co explain che;e two characters and, in essence,
draw chem cogecher.
Giamacci could gee his Oscar nomination
this year after his performance in "American
Splendor" lase year was O\'erlooked
Church, mosc well known for his stint as
Lowd! on che sircom "Win&," is very imprcs·
sive in his fi~c major big-screen role.
Accually, chis movie is so solid, Giamacc~
Church, Madsen, Oh and Payne could all st't
Oscar nomination~. They deserve chem.

rus

BY BRIAN

O'MAwY

Yesterday's leftovers, tomorrow's home remedy
GUIDE TO
BETTER LIVING
T"i

E.\t\tEIU.INC

TAFF WRITER

Even ifyou're not a member of the family with
900 auncs and uncles, Thanksgiving dinner is
always big enough ro fee<! an army base. Why is ic
chac a family of four requires 15 co 20 places of
food when most of chem will only end up serving
as decorations?
Thanksgiving is the day we can all be pigs and
fed greac about it. F.acb bire is a beauriful S)mphony of casce sensation and every pound gained is a

step forward in the pach co glory. And yec, a universal problem per.;i.m: lefio, crs.
Sooner or later, the Tupperwares strength is
going to give our. And I don't cue ifiis industrial strength either, it happem every year. If something constructive isn't done with leftovers,
they're going co" '1 again. The refrigerator will
become a stinky cora ucopia chat caims the foods
you'd accually like to l~U. Evenrually; the smeUs
start infusing themselves into ocher icems in the
fridge. Pasta salad flavored water, anyone?
Maybe you're still not convinced. Thar's fine.
Leave chem be. But I'm -.varning you: epiphany
will strike as a scracchy piece ofcold rurkey repels
down your throat. By thac rime, it's coo lace.
If you're determined ro exhausr your extras

before chcy inrerrupc your cozy lifcsryle, I'w
goc a couple ideas char should boost your (.Tearivity and help you win the fighr.

GREEN BEANS I YOUR EPIDERMIS
Your mom's award-winning green bean
casserole is only good for one day. Thar slop
scaring back ac you in the fridge days lacer is no
longer edible, bur you don't have to chrow it
away. I've seen plenty of TV shows where the
young women spack.le their faces wich a greenish, grayish material in their quo~ for chat ohso·smooch skin.
Slap some of that green matter on your face
and you'll be golden.

CRANBERRY SAUCE SCIENCE
SomehO\V. chis JL,h always en<b up on the cibk.
Ifie accuaUy casced good co begin with. they'd ha''"
a pwpose. HowC\'Cr, I chink I'd rather swallow a
few chumbcacks over a pile of cra.nbeny mess.
So here's our challenge: seize your extra cranberries and a variety of household chemicals and cry ro
gee chose chin& ro casce good If you perrea the
recipe, consider yourself a saint and do us all a
fuvor by sending it off co the folks responsible fur
canning chem.
Wdl, I'd be happy to offi:r more insight inco chis
isrue. buc right now I have co find our if candied
sweec potatoes will unclog a drain.
Besc ofluckJ
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Residence hall smoking policy tops R~s meeting
ll N COLE MllSTEAD

1oniglu's Residence Hall A'iMx:iation meeting is
cover a wide range of issues from Eastern'.~
11110king policy ro RHA's cbtl' auction.
Residence Hall Wede started our with ~era! fictiious marshmallow ass35Sins and will end v.ith a
mnal. said RHA Presidcm Lindsay Dipietro. This
.di.'~ meeting will ~ the activities scheduled
k>r the re:;c of the week.
Adace auction will be in Thomas Hall's basement
IO give every srudent the chance to bid on his or her
favorite RHA member. The IUiA fonnal will be at
8p.m. Sarurday ar the 7th Stra.'t Underground.
RHA also hopes co re:.olve a oonrroversial smokIC! to

ing is_,ue by amending the Residence Hall Srudenr
Handbook.
"The Residence Hall Constitution stares that you
can not smoke in cntr.in<..-cs, but it doc-s not clearly
define what entrances arc,'' Dipietro said. "Is that
chc scoop or the doorway?"
Other items on the RHA budget include their
philanthropy for the Illinois Re.idcnce Hall
As:iociacion. They will participate in collecting soda
pop tabs for Ron;tld McDonald How;c. Ronald
McDonald Hou5e is an organii.acion thac provide. a
place for fumilics co stay while they have a child in
the hospital.
Hoed Stays for extended periods of rime arc often
too expensive for F.unilies, especially "ich medical
expenses. The House recycles the tabs and uses rhe

money to provide a home-like ell\1ronment and to
make the fum1hcs as comfortable a~ ~tblc, according to the Ronald McDonald House Web sire.
www.rmhc.com.
The Advisory is also hoping to get their t-shirrs
ordered. 'The r-shirts have been designed by Jeff
Flexman, a fro.hman RHA Rcprcsencarive from
Carman Hall.
Final exam kits are almost availahle, too. Final
exam kits arc a revamped version of the welcome kits
char contain new items like fruit, Dicpietro said.
The kits arrive Dec. 9, and the residents will be
notified by cimpus if they received one. The kits can
be picked up at Andrews Hall.
RHA meeting; are hdd 5 p.m. lnursda~ in the
Andmvs Hall basement.

Commission forecasts another tight year for state budget
SPRJNGFIELD - Another year.
another budget crunch for che scace of
lllinoi~. 'Ihe early n:wnuc fon.'ClSt
icleascd Wednesday by the
Lcgislarure's economic commission
expects an increase of only $325 million next year - not nearly enough to
rover the rising costs of government
SOVICCS.

Pension costs alone are expected to
climb by $600 million in the next fu...
cal year, which scans in July. and the
$WC will also &er rising expenses for
salaries and health care.
If the commission's fon.'CISt JS accurate, state officials arc going to have
another tough year crying to balance
the budget.

List )'CU", lawmakers raised fees and
cue spending co dose a roughly $5 billion budgec g.ip. This year, the ~lp w.1s
about $2.3 billion, and the spring legislative ~\ion dragged a record 54
days past its scheduled adjournment as
Gov. Rod BLtgojevich butted heads
with lawmaker.; on how ro dose it.
Rep. Robert Molaro, 0-Chicago. is
already predicting another deadlock
next year.
"Ir cercainly looks like we're headed
to a deficit budget. and it looks like
we're headed co overtime," said
Molaro. a member of the Lcgishrure's
Economic and Fiscal Commission.
"It's not going to be very pleasant,"
agreed the commission's co-chairman,
Rep. Terry Parke, R-Hoffinan Esmccs.
A $325 million increase in ~race rev-

enue would be about a 12 percent
increase fiom chis p's total of roughly $25.6 billion.
Parke said the swe's options include
st-eking more f\.-dcral money and further curting the M.ate payroll, although
the workforce already has been
trinuned by about 9.000 jobs.
This year, che governor and lawmakers trimmed spending in most
l>tlte agencie:.. took money out of special-purpose funds and raised various
corporate caxo and fees to close the
budget gap. Thl')' also postponed billions of dolhrs in new construetion
projects. Some lawmakers are also
pushing for a major gambling expan·
sion to raise revenue, though nothing
has come of it so far.
Parke accused Blagojevich, a

Democrat, of not being ~ivc
enough about curting costs in his ~r
budgets and said he must produce a
hare-bones budget next yc:ar.
'rhe governor's budget office is still
~-rudying the outlook for next year, but
the prediction of $325 million "is
probably on the lciw i.ide." said spokeswoman Becky Carroll.
She said chis fisctJ ycir. which is
nearly half over, is producing more
money than expected and Blagojevich
has improved management of stare
finances. Both faaor-; could end up
affeccing projections for next year, she
said
"I don't cllink we can say at this
poinc in time what kind of deficit we11
have, if we have one at all," Carroll
said.

STATE'

BRIEFS

Governor retains
slower speeds
for trucks
THE Assoc:IATEO PRES~

SPRINGFIELD - Gov. Rod
Blagojevich asked lawmakers co
uphold his veco of a higher speed
limit for trucks and chc..y did just
that on Tuesday.
For the second year in a row. the
Illinois House failed to muster
enough vores ro override the veto
of a bill char would h;wc let heavy
trucks rravel 65 mph on rural
interStatc highways.
The override required '/ I vores.
but failed 49-68, C'\en though the
bill got 81 votes when it p.1-"SCd the
House in May.

SOME UST ST. LOUIS
DEMOCRATS SUBPOENAED
BY FEDS
EAST sr LOUIS Some Ease
St. Louis Democrac:> have been
ordered to appear before a fuderal
grand jury co answer qucsciom
about money spent during the Nov.
2 dc:aion, acrording to a published
repon.
~ St. Louis Regulatory AfF.tirs
· clin:ctor, Kelvin Ellis, also received a
subpocoa. said ciry manager Robc:rr
Storman.

THE TRUTH rs... ----

WE GO THE
Entrepreneurial SelfStarters
To earn INVALUABLE
professional experience.
Become an Advertising
Representative for The
Daily Eastern News. Stop by
1802 Buzzard Hall for an
application.
For more information call
581-2812

~

INeHES.

\\-WIY J08-•.t-

~Ill

si-

1m

_

Jlllil'S SCHOOL ~ SAlll llE WAS UlZY II«! HE'D
HEYER lliWfT TlJ SQUAI SO wt MllCE SAHDWmS WJ11I
THE Rm SM~ WE CRH mm. AHO wt MAKE 'EM 2DS
LONGER TIIAH EVERYONE ELSE DOES. TKATU TEACH RIM.

LET THE TRUTH RE KNOWN.
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

O~E

FOR RENT

Wanted. Encrg tu: people for

HOUSE AND

Sprmg

APARTMfi'.'T 2005 acro's trom

Break

FOR RENT

~01 \Vilson l-4 females wanted to

BEDROOM

ase

www.e1uapt' c.om

CAMPUS CLIPS

Houses still available for the

CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHI P: Sunday Morning Worship Dec

l.irge J BR ~BA W/\ND

2005-2006 school year. 7 bed-

5 at 10·30a donuts at 10am and pr.1yer c1t 9·30am in the Buzzard

d shwasl> i 2 car g.irage ava· ablc>

room house with 2 bathroom

Auduonum
SEA Student Edu(aliOn Assoc1at1on Meet111g. tonight at 6pm m the

FlyeringlPr motions
Hourly
1
wage paid B a tnp organizer

campu'
345-2416

Aug l 2005 l 17-271 6270

washer and dryer, central air, Ji,

.md earn rl

t •PS .ind money!

~~~--~~~~126

Kansa' Room ot the Union 1'1ua Part~ - A I cducat1ors welcome

Call Breakdway Tours 1-800-

Very Nice 'ipac1ous, remodeled

.~-------1211
1 IWO
Available Spring 2005

mg room and dining room Abo
av;i1lable 6 bedroom home "1th

T.B. Clinic fo Spring 2005 Student Te, hers Dec. 6 and 7 from 8.J0-

465-4257

house hig bedrooms and closets,

b droom ind 1 three hpclroom

l haths, \\asher and dryer <.lo<;e

4·00pm in Buzzard Second Floor Atrium- Ou's1de Facultv Lounge.

~~~~~~---12/2

3 bedroom' 3-5 p(.'<>ple $24'i to

ap;irtmen• for sublc>t Fully fur

to campus. Plus, man) 1 and 2

Health Services will be holding a spPC1al TB. Testing Clinic for stu-

T.B te't w1 I be given Dec 6 ard -

D.mcer~ w.mted Club Coyote.

$275/month IPmales only, fall 05

n1she<l/N1111h Slreet and Tenth

hedroom homes and apartments.

dent teach~ rs lf'<1ch1ng Sp 05.

40 mmutPs lrom Charleston.

wateritra'h

11th

Strr-et lo(.at1ons. Special!)' pnu·d

3·15-50?8 or you can stop b) our

Reading ol test~ will ht• DP<: 8 and 9 'ame locat•on and time.

Makt•

348* 1849 leave mes5age
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/6

- c,11J 318-0157 for add1t1onal

ollite and pick up a housing list

Transportatmn av.Hlable. Must

at the corner of 10th and

bt· 18 and o\cr. Will train. 348-

EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES

mformation.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1112

0288.

NON SHOWING FOR FALL 2005

1 bedroom apt~ for Augu~t

~~~-----~1213
Help Wanted at TI1e Place, in

2 and l BEDROOMS APART-

0;106. Newer building. 2 blocks

-~~~--~~~-00
NOW LEASl:-<G FOR FALL 2005

MENTS AND HOUSES 345-6210,

south of campus, great netghhor-

-5

549-0212 W\VW.eiprops.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/10

hood, ample off ~lreet parking.

WasherlDrJ>er. 153 l !st Street,

Furnlunlurn. S380/month for

by Lantz. 11 mo. lease. Call 259-

3 and 4 bedroom apts. 2 b.aths.

couple. S3801month for one,

8613.

Protes,ors, stall: 3 bedroom

one, $430 ior two. Small pet ok

7262 or 345-7262.

Available Fall '05.

S430t'month for two. 1/2 of

~~~~~---~1213
Brian's Place night club needs

hou,e, 2 car garage, ienced yard.

\\1th add111onal deposit. Call

duplex- I block north of O'Brien

Short-term lease. 348-1288 or

Denis 348·8848.

~~~~~~---~oo
Houses and Apts close to cam-

Drive. H5·6100.

part time dj no experience nec-

348-8835.

~~~~------00'
05 - 06. Luxury ap.1rtments,

2006. Call Jan 345-8350.

$'i00

cash

a

night.

Ashmore. Part ume door guy and
DJ. Call for audition tunes. 349-

paid

751

------~1D1

FOR RENT

Lincoln.

bedroomf2

bath.

pus for next school vear. Various

5 bedroom hou,e.

FOR RENT

Fall '05.

2019 11th St. 345-6100.

~-----~---{)()

1120 Edgar

EXCEPTIONALLY

ECONOMI-

CAL! 1 bedroom apartment ~ith
loil. Furnished for single or a

a

Field. For school year 2005-

~~~~~~~-12110

Seitsinger Rentals: Available sec-

sizes and prices. 345-6967.

townhouses, and student rental

Mattoon 234-4151

For 2005-2006: 4 and 6 bed-

ond semester, individual lea~.

houses all excellent locations.

-~~~---~~-00
For Fall '05 1,2 ,and 3 bed-

~~~~~---~ 1213

room houses and 2 bedroom

One 2 bedroom house, com-

~-~~~~~~~-00
ATIENTION GIRLS! IF YOU

Prices vary. For more informa-

rooms for close to campus. 4

POKER LOVING STUDENTS:

duplex. Great locations. 12 mo

pletely furnished, 1402 10th St.

WOULD LIKE A NICT, ROOMY,

tion call us at 345-0652 or look

locallons to choose from. Call

Help Wanted. Earn big bucks.

lease. No pets. Cal 345-3148 or

One

1 bedroom apartment,

FURNISHED 3 BR APARTMENT

us up at www.myeiuhome.com

345-6533

Email 1obs@collegepokercham-

549-9336. Also, check us out at

completely furnished, heat and

WITH LARGE CLOSETS, LOW

pionship.com

www.pantherpads.com
_ _ _ _ _ __ _

garbage furnished, 1611 9th St.

RENT. LOW UTILITY BILLS AND

~~~-------00
1 bdm apts for Augu~t '05/'06.

BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3

essary

21st

and

Broadway

12/10

~~~~~~~~-~oo

____ oo

A LANDLORD THAT CARES FOR

PP&W PROPERTIES-2 EXCEl -

BDRMAPTSAVAILABLE FOR FALL

THE 05-06 SCHOOL YEAR, CALL

LENT

LOCATIONS

05-06. PLENTY OF OFF STREET

available Jan 1-July 31. Large 1

All new, totally remodeled l

345-3664. SEEING IS BELIEVING!

BLOCK AND ONE AND ONE

PARKING, WATER AND TRASH

bedroom off Polk Ave. Big enough

bdrm

l 0 MONTH LEASE. NO PETS.

HALF

INCLUDED. CALL 345-1266

~~~~~~~~~00

OLD MAIN ON SIXTH STREET.

~--~~--~~1 2D
Gain valuable job experience

Apt. for Rent: 2 years old! Lease

working part-time at CONSOLIDATED MARKET RESPONSE.

Call 345-7136.

house.

Available

in

Get paid to learn sales tech-

for two. Call 217-348-3028 or

January. Near campus. D/W,

niques & improve your commu-

WID. Lease and prices

BLOCKS NORTH OF

~~~~~~~~~-00

www.charlestonilapts.com

One or two person

LOOK US UP for details on

Centr.11 heat and AC, laundry

apartments complexly furnished.

these 2005-06 Apts: 2001 S.

facility. Trash service and off

parl..ing, laundrv, FREE DSL Fasl

leases.

Newly remodeled two bedroom

nication skills. Apply today!

Carlyle Apts at 217-348-7446
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ 12/10

CMR-700 Lincoln, Charleston.

For rent: Spacious 3 bedroom

~---------00

217-639-1135.

home close to campus, 1403 9th

Extra large, excellent

bed-

12th Street, 1305 18th Street,

street parking included Perfect

internet, S490. 913 and 917 4th

~~~------1216
NEEDED ENTREPRENEURIAL ,

Street. No pets, ample parking.

room apt, furnished. Ava1l,1ble

955 4th Street, 605 W. Grant,

for serious studC'nt or couples.

St 235-0405 or 317-3085.

$250 per month per student plu~

Dec. 15 2004 Solid cabinet~

117 W Polk 905 A Street. 820

148-8249

S~F-STARTERS

utilities.

ideal tor a couple, cat okay.

Lincoln, 1520 9th Street. Rents

00

S360/month, 741 6th St. Call

from $230 to S4i5 per person

Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3

three roommates Hoose west ot

581-7729 \W

Call to make appointment' at

BR apts. available for second

'quare AC, washer, dryer. Phone

348-7746.

semester. Call 345-6000

345-%65

TO

EARN

INVALUABLE PROFESSIONAL
EXPERIE~CE
ACCOU~T

BECOME

AN

Call Dustin for sho\\-

ings. 630-302-2670
~--~~~~-12/ll

EXECUTIVE FOR

1 Bedmom cJo,e to c.ampus

THE DEN STOP BY 1802 BUZ-

Spring Semester $450 Water
paid

ZARD FOR AN APPLICATIOt-.:.

~~~-------00
Wanted: Advertising reprewntative lor the Dail\ fa~tern New$.

Call

Old

________ 1::un

and deadline oriented. Pick up

Launrlr, & frt>e parking includ-

llJe~ew

5 Cut taker

pets 345-1554

10 Knock off

13 High in the

Andes
14 Book before

apt. across trom Bunard starting

-----'-----12/13

January. Call 345-..!652.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/2

PARK Pl.ACE APARTMEt-.:TS: 1
unit available noY.. Also sh°'' mg

15 Like some hps

For Rent 2 BR apartment. Close

for Spring and Fall 05 Fully fur-

16 Sports

to campus

nished,iwe parking. For ques-

Available lune 1, 2005 to June 1,
2006 Call 708-422-4628.

tions and appointments call
Autumn at 348-1479
-~~~~~~-12/13

Nahum

lllustrated's
1998 coSportsman of
the Year

~----~--~12D
Available January '05: 4 bedll

VILLAGE RENTALS :Renting for

bath house. $300 per month.

2005-2006

345-5037.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12.3

Houses/Apartments

Bedroom Near Campus. C~I for

21 Red-faced

Now renting fall/Spring '05-'06.

an appointment 2 17-345-25 16

22 Less taxing

l, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom apart-

23 Deeply piled

ments. 11 month lease. Security

Equal Housing Opportunity
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/13

required. No pets. 348-8305 or

1, 3, and 4 bedroom houses for

549-9092.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/J

rent. 348*0719
_ _ _ __ _ _ _

l and J txe(Jroom :tpartmenK

05'-06' 3, 2 BEDROOM HOUS-

Available Janu.iry 2005.

5

ES.

Furnished

TWO

1-2-3

12/13

BATHROOM

No pets.

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT

9092.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1213

CONSTRUCTION:

heart

Ustinov role
35 Olive genus
36 Scottish

Highlanders
37 Not fooled by
38 Drops in the air
39 Bones, to an

anatomist
40 Cry from the

location.

\\ asher,d1spo5al&

1217)

7-5292 lor appoint-

parking all included. For more

,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12D

m1ormation call 345-0652
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12113

54 Chance to

explain

56 Longest-running

60 Cheer starter
61 Lodge resident
62 Interior view

DOWN
57

shirt (colorful garment)
so

45 Earthen con-

3 "Don't even

bother trying"

47 Whiz kid's musi-

excellent

22

59 Rolled items

2_

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Ill

57 Brass figure?

43 Rap sheet data

cal key?

16

58 First name in
jazz

1 Dispatch

tainers

13

member

bench

Wa,her/Dryer,d1sh-

McDonalds. $1200 per month.

Gulf of Finland

41 An ecclesiastic

3

: l

ment

24 Take to one's

34 1951 Peter

3

tive

32 Singing broth·

12/13

Bedroom bath duplex. Excellent

behind

digitally

53 Land on the

A PA RTMENTS,

1/2 bath), CA W D included.
Drive,

19 Sought transport

30 Applies powder

348*5032

Awesome 4 bedroom hou,e, 1 ~ NEW
Orch.ird

17 Case butlder

50 Ranch alterna-

er's surname

No. 1021

Edited by Will Shortz

26 Didn't just
grumble

BEDROOMfTWO

month lease, se<:urity required.
348-8305 or 549.

Dork
limes
Crossword

ACROSS

ed. Call 217-377-8898 or 217-

campus. $235 per mo each. No

S500 per month.

00

00

369-1 i28.

3 bedroom apt. 2 blocks from

For Rent: Girls onl)'· 2 bedroom

IH)

1 Locks

~~~~~~--12/13

FOR RENT

or 345-6127

--~~~~~---00
Rooms 1or rent. Two gu)S need

TO\\n

Must bE• mot1\,1ted, organ11ed,

__________oo

tiable. 345-6967.

Management 345-6533

3 equally sized bedroom apt at
Mi I lenn1um
$350/person.

an application .it 1802 Buzzard

nego-

ONf

4 With 23-Down,

Puzzle by Harvey Eat• •

15 With 23-Down,

hurryin' fathers?

travelin' fathers? 18 Julio's home
5 Current amount
20 Flower sites
6 Encircle
23 See 4- and
7 Prefix with con15-Down
scious
25 Old Turkish
8 Kind of spray
titles
9 1989 Tom
27 Listens
Hanks film
28 Artist's name
10 Buzzi of
formed phonett·
"Laugh-In"
cally from his
initials
11 Penetrating reed

'""-"-'-~~_,

...;.+..;;,+.;.;+;;;+..;~ 12

Polar-izing figure?

30 Archaeological

31 Others, to

Octavius

50 March day

33 Lackluster
36 Succeed in life

40 · rhe Bells _

Mary's"

51 Picker-upper

52 They're pros

42 Big corporation

In copper alloys
44 Hunt time
46 Aimee of "La

53 Northwestem-

most
Pennsylvania
county

Dolce Vita"

29 It may get Into a

jamb

49 Garden bloom

site

48 Cowboy's rope

55 Where: Lat.
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"There are 8,000 deaths everyday because
of AIDS. and if you are inco all char marh
scuff, it leads co five deaths a minute,"
Lincoln said. "Illinois is the sixch-leading
state wich HIV infection."
After Lincoln's speech. Chris Thompson
sang. "You Raise Mc Up" by Josh Grobin.
Kolacek said the song was chosen co open the
performance. co make people aware of the special cause and co thank everyone for coming
our co support it.
The audience was encouraged co come up
ro che srage and rip che performers.

PELL:
CoNTINUlO lllD"\ PACI: I

al srudems having their Pell Granes
f'duccd by an average of $3,000.
In che fiscaJ year 2004, 2,270
Eastern srudenes received Pell Granc
awards toialing $5,575,757.
Jone Zieren, .Eastern director of
financial aid, said she has calked with
colleagues at ocher universities and
chey \11eren't sure what co expect fium
die ~ible changes.
•we're nor even sure ific's up in the
air or a done Jeal," Zicren said.

Performers included: Brictany Sebastian.
Annastacia Det-.1oore, Traci Dalton. Staci
Stevens and Tiara Diamond.
"(The event) is imporcant for two reasons. le brings AJDS awareness, and ic
brings divcrsicy co rhc campus," said
Jennifer Roden, co-prcsidenr of Pride.
The show was well-received by all audience members.
"I came our co che event because I
choughc tr would be a unique and fun experience," said Ashley Linkey, a freshman
business management major. "I chink it's
cool how everyone is giving donations co
the performers. They have some really good
moves."

The rues will mosc likely affect srudents whose fu.milies make $30,000
co $4-0,000 per year.
"At chis point all we know for sure
is char if chis goes through, cens of
thousands of students will have their
Pell Grants reduced or eliminated."
The changes were part of the comprehensrve spending bill Congress
passed chat is now awaiting President
Bush's signacure.
Con~ also lefi: the maximum
Pell Grant award at $4,050, the chird
suaighc year wichouc an mcrease.
"le would be unforcunace if the

ETHICS:
CONT Nl..ED f RQM PACI 1

Staci Stevens
accepts a dollar
bill from an
audience
member at the
Divas 2004 show.
Stevens and
other DiYas from
around the area
strutted the
runway at the
event sponsored
by Pride.

I

DANIEL WllllAM S/11-t( l:N\llY WTERN NEWS

updated need allowance doo go into
effect," Zie.ren said. "This will have an
impact on a lot off.astern srudenrs."
Dianna Ensign, acting assistant
direcror of financial aid, said the proposed changes continue a trend where
college srudents have co pay for more
of their college expenses themselves.
"Tuition is going up everywhere,"
Ensign said. "The money ro subsicfu..e
financial aid is either standing scill or
dropping."
In response co cbe proposal, Gov.
Rod Blagojevich sent a leccer to
Secretary of f.ducarion Rod Paige

expressing

concerns

about

the

changes.
"The invesonenc:s that give our
young people the opporcun icy co earn

a college degree pay tremendous economic dividends nor only for the srudents, bur also for our entire society,"
Blagojevich said in the lercer. "le
would be shorcsighred and ~c ineffective ro rue back on chis investment."
A coral of 52,000 lllinois srudencs
currendy receiving Pdl Granes \\Ould
be affected by the changes.

A training program will be offered
for new employees who are hired
next semester ro allow ethics training
requirements co he mer.
"I expect furure training programs
co take place in a similar manner as
the online training," Bowman said.
"The training provi<lt"<l fur next
year will be on different aspects of the
ethics act and will be helpful co
employees co insure no one will violate the ace," Barron said.
Hencken identified the Peace Meal
Organization ,
where
Eastern
employees work off-campus and
serve meals co senior citizens, as one
example of why some stare employees haven't been counted yet as taking
che test.
These employees cook the ethics
training by paper and have not been
accounced for rhe number of Eastern
employees who have taken the trai ning. H encken said.
"I am pleased with the employees
who have taken the training, once
che employees who no longer work
here and chose who work off-campus
are recorded we should reach a number closer ro compliance," Hencken
said.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

ROOMMATES

SUBLESSORS

VERY AFFORDABLE: Now leasing 1,2,and 3 bedroom apart·
ments,three bedroom house. All
within two blocks of campus.
Call 34S-S373 or 549-5593

Female roommate needed
for spring 2005 for details
call
Meltssa
at
217• 549 •4673
·-~~~~~~~-12/3

-~~-~-~-12113

~~~~~~~~-00

AVAIL. JAN 05·2 BR furn. apt
with stove, refrig. microwave,
A/C. Trash pd. 2003 5. 12th St.
Ph. 348-7746

Roommate needed. Spring
Semester. 2 bedroom house
from
Buzzard.
across
$275/month. Pets welcome. Call
Erin 348-5897.

Lg. 1 Br., near campus, NC,
electric ht. Avail. 12 20.
$325/mo. 847-507-2367.

-~~~~~~~~OO

~~~~~~~~-1213

AVAIL. JAN 05· 1 BR new, Apt. w/
stove, refrig., microwave, dishwasher, washer and dryer. Trash
pd. 117 W. Polk Ph. 348-7746.

Fall 05/06 2 females share large
bedroom, awesome house low
utilities $225/each per month
345•1549
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/6

-~~~~~~~-00

AVAIL. Aug 05· 1 Bedroom
Apartment. Very clean and nice,
locally owned and furnished.
Close to campus. laundry on
premises, trash paid and parking
included. THIS IS WERE YOU
WANT TO LIVE! Call and leave a
message 348-0673

Roommate needed to share
house w/male EIU Students.
lease ending 5131/04. Call 348·
0614, leave message.

-~~~~~~~-00
.

S285 ea. 345-5048

Furnished apartment, great location on 9th St. acro..s from art
building. Only $275/month.
Available January 2005. Paul at
(630) 969-2386.

3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. 1521
1st , AIC & Dishwasher, laundry
on site. Free trash & parking.
--~-----~00

-~-------12/3

715 Grant Ave., fully furnished 3
bedroom apartment in Park
Place. For information or tour,
call 815-289-1040

-~~~~~~~-00
.

1 bedroom in a 3 bedroom· apt.
Female only; 9 month lease.
$235 per mo. 345-3554
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/10

FOR SALE
998 Neon GT high miles rum.
well NC. auto 5800 0 B.0.
Call 148-6261 arter 6pm.
--~--~~~-1 27

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CAMPUS REPS! SPRING BREAKERS! Earn SS or discount (or all HOT
Spnng Brrok trips! NEW- las Vegas!
Puerto Vallarta! 28 years cJ Student
T'3\lel. "MO free trips - 15 travelers.
1-866-SPRINGBreak 1866-777·
46421 www.usaspringbreak.com

°'

#1 SPRING BREAK WEB SITE!
Low~t prices guaranteed. Book
11 people, get 12th trip freel
Group discounts for 6+
www.SpringBreakDiscounts.co
m 800-838-8202.
-~~~~--~12113

111 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco,
Costa Rica, Bahamas & Florida.
Campus reps wanted! Free meals
& parties! 1-800-234-7007 endlesssummertours.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/13
Round trip ticket anywhere
American Oi~ in the lower 48
states. $250.00 travel must be
complete by 12131/05. Call
Denis 348-8848.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SPRING BREAK with BIANCHI·
ROSSI TOURS! Over 18 years of
Spring Break Experience! The
BEST Spring Break under the
Acapulco,
Vallarta,
sun'
Mazatlan, Cnancun, & Caho!
Organize a group, GO FREE!
800-875-4525 or www.bianchi·
rossi.com

PERSONALS
Great
Job
on
the
longberger Basket Binga,
Melissa
Lauren
Kluge,
Ellison, and Jill McQuade.
Your TRI -SIGMA Sisters are
Proud of You .

PERSONALS
You ARE the CHAMPIONS! Mel
Heberer, Laura Schade, Val
Tischler, Jill McQuade. Great Job
in bowling. The ladies of TRI·
SIGMA will always be cheering
you on.
-~~--~~~-1212

ATIENTION All GRADUATING SENIORS! If you are
interested in a yearbook of
your senior year, and are not
sure how to pick it up, come
to the Student Publications
office, room 1802 Buzzard
Hall, and for only $6 we will
mail you a copy in the Fall
when they are published.
Call 581-2812 for more information.

-~~~~~~~-1212

SUBLESSORS

BUCHANAN STREET APART·
MENTS: I and 2 bedroom apartments available in January water
and trash included off street
parking call 345"1266 '
www.1wi 11 iamsrentals .com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
MXT APARTMENT. leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good
locations. nice apartments, off
street parking, trash paid. No
pets. 345-7286.

2 roommates needed for 6 bedroom house for Spring 20-05
$265/pcr month. Rent nego·
tiable. 847-858-6867

ANNOUNCEMENTS

-~~~~~~~-1217

Female roommate needed 2
bedroom furnished apartment
$255 a month water/dsl includ·
ed call 348"1254.
_ __ _ _ _ __ 12/ 10
Available January 2005: 1
bedroom and 3 bedroom Apts.
Ve') close to campus located
on 9th Street. Nice clean laun·
dry on premises 8 15-978·
5288
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/10

12·2

BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER
I llltNK' RON ARlEST TAUG+fr
A LOT OF K'IPS A '/~OAIJ\.E
LESSON lHAT OAY.

PEOF\E SAY lHE ~'M. AT lHE
JASl(('TJAU ~ lfAQIES K'IPS
A IJAO LESSON. I OISAGR££!

I
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Illini defeats another No. 1 team
THE AS~IATlO PRill

CHAMPAlGN - Top-ranked
might want ro think twice
about visiting Assembly Hall.
Roger Powell Jr. scon:d 19 poinis.
Ott Brown and Luther Head added
16 each and No. 5 Illinois made No. 1
Wake Forest look more like a nonconferencc patsy in a 91-73 rout
Wednesday night. The Illini led by
doublt.-..digics fur the last 28-plus minurcs of the game, and were up by as
much as 32 in chc second half
With 8:34 still co play, the "Orange
Krush" srudenr scccion broke inro
chams of "OVERRATED!" ln the
final minuro of the game, there were
chants of"W'E'RE No. 1."
The Illini have now beaten both
No. I reams that visited Assembly
Hall. 'Ther bear then-No. I .Michigan
Stato:: 57-55 in 1979 _ rhough ifir'sany
coruol.lCion ro the Demon Deaoons,
the Spartans still went on ro win the
national championship that )'Car.
llJinois (5--0) has now won 35
Straight ac home against non-conference opponcnis. a scrcak char dares
back co Nov. 17. 1998. The Illini are
67-3 overall at Assembly Hall since the
2000-01 seaoon.
Wake forest (5-1) opened the season 5--0 and climbed co No. I for the
fir..r lime in school history. Though the
Demon Deacons had imp~ive
spurn on their way co winning die preseac;on NIT lase wcckcnd ar Madison
Square Garden, they also looked ar
times like a team still aying ro find iis
rhythm, gening reseed by both
Providence and then-No. 18 Arizona.
teams

STEPH~N

H.us /Tl-E ~y EASTI:RN NEWS

SophomON pant Mecll CasM ..._. against St. Francis senior pant lndrta
Slriler Nov. 19 in Lantz Artu. E.aderll llosts Illinois-Chicago tonicht at 7:95 p.m.
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TAKE ON:
CONT11'VED fROM PACI

1b

said Easrern's head coach Brady
Sallee. uWe'll have co control their
rransirion game and keep chem from
pcnerraring."
They are planning on keeping a
close eye on UlC's guards, junior
Chrissy Dizon and sophomore
Krysral Hugelier, Sallee said. Dizon
is averaging 14.8 points, and
Hugelier is righr behind her with
13.3 points. UJC is 37.9 percent
from the field and is averaging 65
points per game.
Eastem's leading scorers a.re center
Pam O'Connor (14 ppg), forward
Meagan Scaw (8 ppg) and guard
Sasa Ciulisova (9 ppg).
uAll eyes arc on our seniors ar this
point," Sallee said. uPam is off to a
good stare after being bobbled by

"The effort level has to
be consistent on our
side of the court. The
problem is that the level
of competition has been
greater."
BRADY SAUH, H EAD COACH

some injuries, Sara has been competitive, bur we need more assisrance
from Janelle Cazy and from our
guards."
•
So far, O'Connor is Easrern's only
captain that has been performing as
expected.
uThe effort level has co be consistent on our side of the court," Sallee
said. "The problem is chat the level
of competition has been grearer."

TONITE
party with

W~. Furthermore, Spoo and
Samuels arc valuable fundrai..'ICr.
when it come ro donations.
Repucuion - Eastern isn'r known
fur winning like other programs are.
Coaches like Spoo and S:unuel~
maintain the scarus quo, and char is
fine with the univer;icy. Bur at places
like Notre Dame, where winning is

ocpeaed more, a coach is more likdy
ro get' the heave-ho a Joe sooner.
Srarus - Easrem is not a desrinarion university for coaches. Mo.st
mid-major schools a.re just a srepping scone in a coach's career. Mo.st
coaches sray at a school like Eastern
until they gee offen:d a bigger and
berter job.

MEINHEIT:
(ONTIN\IU> fllOM l'AQ 16

Eastern so long.
Money - f..astem's spon:s program doesn't worry about sdling
tickets as much as Notre Dame does.
Al'iO Spoo and Samuels combined
an:n'r making as much as

~

MOTHER's.••
Milief

Gyros w/Fries $299

0 '\""'.

jealous _ and a licrle ill. Take Deron
Williams, the preseason pick for Big
Ten player of the year. Hewasscorekss
in dte nm halfafter playing only eight
minures becaUse of foul trouble and
fini\hcd with only eight poims. Bue he
had a ream-high 11 ~including a
beautiful pass in the fuse hal£
Williams was driving the baseline
and could easily have fought for the
basket. Instead, he made a lase-second.
no-look dish co Head, who scon:d an
•e.asy layup.
There were stretches the Illini ~
so dominant they looked like the
Globetrotters against one of their
many parsies. Levy's layup cue Illinois
lead ro 33-22 with 7:32 lefc in the hal£
bur the Illini came roaring right back.
Brown fed Augustine for what was
supposed co be an alleyoop, buc chc
ball rolled around until ic finally
dropped through the hoop _ a symbol of whac kind of night ic was fur
Illinois.
Thar sparked a 104 run fed ai11lO!I
soldy by Brown and Powell char put
Illinois up 43-26. Pm! finally ended
the run with a jumper, bur Brown and
Powdl were ar ic again. Brown scored
on a baseline jumper and a 3, and
Powdl hir another 3 before scoring on
what had ro be the mosc dazzling shoe
of the night.
Working the shoe clock down
almosr ro the end and wich no one
open ro pass. Powell spun away from
one Wake defender and put up !ht
softest of hook shoes. The crowd
oohed as the ball secrled inro the basket for the 54-33 lead, and the ~
may as well have ended ar balfume.

It's Thursday, It's •••

Vtl.arty's
~.,+..

Bur the Illini are a cur above
Providence and Arizona, and the
Demon Deacons were no match for
them. Especially nor on "Paine the
Hall Orange" nighe. when che
16,SOCkcac Assembly Hall was sold
ouc with almosr all of the funs in
brighr orange. Even Illini coach Bruce
Weber was sporting a dayglo orange
blazer, so loud even Wake Forest coach
Skip Prosser had co chuckle when they
shook bands before the game.
Thar was about all chat made
Prosser and the Deacons laugh. The
Demon Deacons were held to 39 percent shoocing, and two of their best
players were never a factor. Chris Paul,
the leading votc-gcner on the AP's
prcseason All-America ream, had jusr
10 while Justin Gray, MVP of the prcscason NIT, had 11.
Eric Williams. the other member of
Wake Forest's big three, had 18 on 7of-13 shooting.
Though the Demon Deacons had a
definite size advantage inside, Illinois
never lee them use ir. haras:.ing and
badgering them anytime they cried ro
get dose co the bask.er. And Wake had
no answer fur Illinois' speed or irs
smoothness.
·
Illinois rerums all five of irs srarrers
and its rop 10 soorers from lase year's
ream that reached the regional semifinals, and their fumiliariry shows. The
Illini shoe a blistering 60 percenr in the
first half, including 8-of-16 from 3poinc range as they rac:ed our co a 5433 le.ad.
They had ~ on 27 of their 38
ba.skecs, and they pla~ with a crispness char , ...;n make opposing co;1ches

Rendition
covering Dave, Eminem,
Nelly, and a whle lot more!

$2 BotUes & Drinks

Lile Present$

~

Jager Night
Win Jager Prizes

----Cherry & 0

Bombs
Cherry Kamikazi Martini
3 Olives Cherry Coke
$350 Energy Drinks w/ Vodka
$2so Miiier Lite 240%
$250 Wild TurkeyShoolers

$3

Home oldie Long IJon<i Fuh Bowl Pi1ch«s

U!Aat~~
Restaurant Catering
&

"c/iarl.Mto~'f FtWOriJ:e,, R.Mt:tu.vP.JtZ"
SLEEP IN, EAT OUT
SERVING BREAKFAST UNTIL 2 P.M.
EVERY DAY

7th & Madison• 1 block North of the Courthouse• 345-7427
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The Warbler 2005 Is hosting a

Eastern News

DIVERSE IDEAS CONTEST.
Students, please submit your
essays or creative writing
works. up to 500 words. artwork or photography symbol1z1ng diversity to this year's
yoorbook. All work due by
Feb. 28, 2005. Contact
warblerelu@hotmoll.com for
rnoro 1nformotlon. Winners will
r c1ove a prize and be featured
In the yoar-book.

Interested in reaching over 1LOOO students? If so, call your
friendly ad rep today.
1111

'&JrVUI ~aft

600.L~,,f~

~fa.·

217-511-2116

'l_ax.· 217-511-2923
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Patterson gets it going
BY JOHN H OHENi\OEl
SPORTS REPORTtR

Wt:em forward Aaron Patterson
averaged jusc under I0 pomts and five
rebounds last season. And after cwo
and a halfgames chis season, his numbers weren't any better.
Ac halftime against Missouri
Kansas City. Paccerson had jusc cwo
poinrs on three attempts and four
rebounds.
Bue 20 minutes later, Parrerson's
numbers looked a little different, 12
points and nine rebounds, and helped
key Easrems 77-69 win over UMKC.
Patterson's cwo points were the first
of the game for the Panrhers and were
cwo ofonly four first-half poinrs in rhe

paint.

STEPHEN

H.u s!THE DAILY EASTERN NEW;

Senior forward Aaron Patterson brings the ball toward the basket against University of Missouri-Kansas City
11nior center Carlton Aaron Wednesday evening in Lantz Arena. Patterson scored a season-high 12 points.

GUARD:
l.()O;TINUID FROM PAGE 16

rone, Patterson said.
"We probably won't see a zone
like chat the rest of the year," he
said.
Panther head coach Rick Samuels

said his team was able co offer
enough points of aa:ack to neutralize UMKC's unfamiliar defense.
"Ir's a challenge for anyone to
show enough variety on offense to
break rheir zone," he said.
Variety is something rhis team has
employed in consecutive home vicrories.

Against Evansville's fast scyle of
play, Eastern slowed the game down
in the second half, and against the
Kangaroos, the Panthers sped things
up, Samuels said.
"This team is a lircle more
marure," he said. "You have to be
able to adjust your cempo co whacever their weaknesses are."

One thing that may have limited
Patterson's touches in the first half was
rhe Kangaroos' 6-fooc-10, 322 pound
senior cenrer Aaron Carlton.
Patterson said he used a lor of bis
energy to box Carlton out.
"He was like a big horse down
there," Pattel'SOn said. '"He was bigger
rhan the DePaul guys."
Patterson figured if he could just
keep Carlton off the boards, he'd give
up some rebounds to rhe Panrher

guards.
In rhe fuse half, the Kan~
came our in a unique 1-2-1-1 zone
defense, which also limited Pacrel'SOn's
couches in the firsc half.
"We almosr fell into their trap."
E.astem Head Coach Rick Samuels
said. "Teams chat commit co the zone
want you co shoot perimeter shots,

Seitsinger
Rent
a
Is
semester

Available serond

indMdual leases

M

1
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ional American and lntemationa1eu· ine
•i!Ot Grilled Chicken Salad• "Real Crab" Crab Cakes•
• ..Wild Harve...ted" S;;ilmon and Grouper Sandwic~
• Our Famous Kev Lime Pie and other Seasonal
erts•
· Open for Lunch:

Tuesday -.Sunday 11 :30 am - 2:00 R
(Saturday 11;30am-3:00pm)

Special Holiday Catering Needs? Call EertYt
,.....,__,...........__..._c'L~t~ ln tb.e Arr.ola,.Emporium

201 :E&st Main.Stmet, Arcolat IL (211) 268-6229

The Warbler 2005 is hosting a

DIVERSE IDEAS CONTEST.

~TEST Students, plea~e sub~it your

DIVERSE essays or creative wntmg

IDEA
CONT
DI

RS

works, up to 500 words, artwork or photography symbolizing diversity to this year's
yearbook. All work due by
Feb. 28, 2005. Contact
warblereiu@hotmail.com for
more information. Winners will
receive a prize and be featured
in the yearbook.
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Advertise in I
the Den!
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1 Two Bedroom House

aily K<eads~afe

•s
IDE

Need more

.1n yourlif~
ex~iteme

CALL 345-7136

$350 RAIL DOUBLES

2005

night.

1 One Bedroom Apartment

$2 BIG BUD & BUD LIGHT
$200 LEMON DROP SHOTS

DIVERSE

and the trap is you make your fuse
twO or three, and you gee comfortable
shooting long distance shoes.
"But the longer you go, the more
presrured each one of those becomes.
You have to explore the zone."
The Panthers were hot from the
three-point arc in the first half. They
made six of their 14 rhree pointers,
making it hard for chem ro give the
ball up to Panerson in the post.
"The~ was open in the fim half,
but out guards just kepr hitting shots,
so we kept caking chem;· Patterson
said.
The second half wa.~ a different
scory for Panerson as he scored I 0
points and grabbed five rebounds.
"In the second half. they came at
our guards with a lirrle more inrensicy,
and that opened up the post,"
PatrelSOn said.
Unlike the first half, the Panthers
more than tripled their oucpuc in the
paint, scoring 14 inside the key in the
second half.
Patteoon finished the breakournight one rebound shy of a doubledouble.
"He got his work done quietly
tonight," Samuels said. "He's a guy
chat's going to get going for us."
Samuels said it began Wednesday

Completely Furnished
Heat & Garbage Furnished
1611 9th Street

50

The Warbler

R1cx SAMUElS, H EAD COACH

Complete1Y Furnished
1402 1Qth Street

NO COVER

It's Close-It's Warm

"He's a guy that's going
to get going for us."
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Eastern 1~ews
Interested in reaching over 11,000 students? If so, call your
friendly ad rep today.
~!#a·· 217-511-21I
1111

~
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600~~

~u.· 217-511-2923

GOOD LUCK TO

ALLEASfERN
ATHLETES
GO

PANTHERS!

PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR
TODAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

WOMEN'S 8ASll£f9ALL VS. IUINOIS•CHICACO

Women's 8.uketball "'· IUPUI
Men's Basketball at Indiana State

•

7:05 p.m.
2:05 p.m.
• 6:05 p.m.
l

SWIMMl"'C AT 8untR
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OUT OF
LEFT FIELD

pm.

All Day

Wrestling at Northern Iowa Open

Eastern Illinois University, Charlesto11

MEN'S BASKETBALL

MATT MEINHHT
STAff WRITeR

-

Give the
coaches
sometime
In che last a:>Uple of days, funs
have seen how cruel che wodd of
college coachlng can be. Before the
annual slew of holiday bowl games
comes che dismissal of coaches
whose teams Failed co get into such
games, or ac least the more prominent ones.
The most notable of these dismissals is Norre Dame's Ty
Willingham. Willingham compiled
a 21-15 record in three seasons
wich the Trish. Willigham's problem
was he set expectations coo high
coo soon with a I0-3 record and a
oip to the Garor Bowl in his first
year at the helm. Thb was followed
by more modest records (5-7 and
Cr5) the lase rwo sea.o.ons.
Bue the question b: Was
Willingham given enough time to
revive Nocre Dame's program? No.
A college coach should gee at
least one recruiting class to show
what they can do. When
Willingham came co Notre
Dame, most of his players were
recruited by his predecessor Bob
Davie Now Willingham's
unnamed successor will inherit
Willingham's recruits and be
expected co win.
Coaches need a minimum of
four seasons and a fifth season fur
good measure so they develop their
recruio;, ncit the players the coach
before them n.'Cruittx!.
Eastern has given its coaches five
years and much more. Eastern
football coach Bob Spoo has 18
seasons with the Panthers and a
I 10-95-1. Spoo's 110 wins a.re
enough co make him the besc
coach in Eastern's history, but his
winning percentage is WO~ than
Willingham.
Men's baskecball coach Rick
Samuels has been around even
longer - chis is his 25th season.
1bis gives ESPN a reason to mention Eastern during Syracuse games
when Samuels is mentioned with
Jim Bocheim as the active coaches
who have spent the most consecutive seasons with the same school.
Most would asrume chat cype of
loyalty to a coach would amount to
staggering record, but Samuels at
349-345 is jusc over .500.
Why is Eastern so loyal to its
coaches when other schools are
quicker ro fire after a .500 season?
There are several reasons.
Popularity- alums like Spoo and
Samuels becau.se they have been at
SEE

MEINHEIT
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Panther duo's
50 points leads
team to 2nd win
BY DANWOIKE

SPORTS EDITOR

Behind another solid effon from io;
backcourt, the Eastern men's basketball team defeated rhe MissouriKansas Ciry Kangaroos 77-69 at
Lantz Arena Wednesday night.
Junior guard Josh Gomes led all
scorers with 26 points on 9-17 shooring, while his backooun mace, senior
Emanuel Dildy, added 24 points.
The'Panrhers (2-1) trailed UMKC
22-17 with just over seven minutes co
go in the firsr half. when Gomes
shook free from his defender for hi~
first basket, a three-pointer.
Gomes saiJ a slow start d~n'c
make him any less likely to pull the
trigger on his jump shoe.
"I sca.n:ed our cold, bur that wasn't
going co affect me," Gomes said. "lc's
what I do - [shoot the ball."
And che Kangaroos' 1-2-1-1
march-up 1.0ne kept giving Gomes
and Dildy good looks at che rim.
Dildy, whose 24 points marched a
career-high set against EvaJliVille on
Sunday, has emerged as a dangerous
scorer, something char has forced
defenses to respecr' multiple weapons
on offense, Gomes said.
"Emanuel's just on a roll right
now," Gomes :>aid. "Having other
scorers, just makes things ~ier for
me."
"VC'hile the Pamher guards got the
job done on the perimeter, senior forward Aaron Parcerson rurned in his
best performance of che se-dSOn inside
of the paint.
Patterson was the third Panrher in
double-figures with 12 points. He also
added nine rebounds while patrolling
the paint on both sides of the Aoor.
The inside-out accack helped the
Panthers solve the Kangaroo's unique
sEE GUARD PACE 1s

STEPHEN HAAS/THE OAJlY EASTERN 1'1\\S

Junior guard Josh &omes takes a shot against the University of Missouri-Kansas City Wednesday evening in Lantz
Arena. Gomes scored 26 poin1s1 including tour 3-pointen, in the Panthers' ll-69 victory.

Panthers to take on U-of I-Chicago
BY JOSHUA TOIUZ
STAFF WRITER

Eastern women's basketball team
today will face the University of
Illinois-Chicago in hopes of remaining undefeated ac home.
Eastern has allowed it's opponents
to score an average of66 points, grab

"Rebounding, turnovers and freethrows are our
major concern at the moment."
BRADY SALLEE, HEAD COACH

36 rebounds and shoot a 41 field
goal percentage. But they are scruggljng at the free throw line.

"Rebounding, turnovers, and freethrows are our major concern at the
momenr," Sallee said, "If we

strengthen these categories, we'll
really gee things going."
Eastern is averaging 48 percent
from the free throw line, shooting 44
percenc from the field and averaging
68 points per game.
"They are a pretty athletic team.'
SEE

TAKE ON
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